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C/ty launches pilot clean-up program

Teacher

Pam Toomer

helps the young

fsianders

to gather

beach litter

into plastic bags
for disposal

Last Monday , a groins of youngsters
^ from the Children's Center of the

i[p Islands swept down over Saaibel's bay
heaeh near their school to gather ap
caas, bottles, paper litter, and ether
mas-made debris which had ac-
cumulated aloof the store feroi^b the
carelessness of boaters asd beacbgoers
an aad around the Islaod-

The voting students from the
Children's Center went about their
work with high spirits and eves
masaged to make a game of it. ratter
than listlessly plodding through their
somewhat onerous chore like so many
other paid workers would have done.

Is this respect, the young Islanders
of the Children's . Center gave City
Marsager BiE Susgestsr some grounds

^on which to be optimistic about the
. ̂ success of a pilot program which the

t|ypity hopes wilt serve to keep Island
. beaches dean as well as to bece&t a
nisaber of yoath gro-^js on the Island.

Notwithstanding the .laudable clean-
no projeets sponsored by Island service
groups such as the lions and Kiwanis.
Clubs in reeait years, the city bas

nevertheless found itself paying other
off-Island groups to pick up Utter along
SanibeTs streets and beaches in the
past.

In fcopes of making Sanibei's beach
clean-up program a comznunity
project, Nungester proposed that the
city pay Islaad youth groins rather
than off-Island firms to perform
regular beach eleao-ups. This,
Ximgester felt, would serve sot only to
benefit the youth organizations
financially, but would also tesd to
encourage Maud youngsters to take
pidte in their community fay working
actively wiih the cily to keep Sanibel's
beaches clean arid Sitter-free.

la accordance with Nungester's
proposal, the city receatly signed up a
number of Island youth groups to
participate in fee program by reser-
ving 0B8 Suaday each month for a
concerted clean-up effort. Each greap
is to lie respossihle for one section of
SanibeTs beacMront. Upon cospietloii
of the monthly dear,-iip for the section
to which they are .assigned, each group

The Island Karate
School is leoKng for a
place to hold their
classes. An area of
about 1590 square feet is
required. The setosl
meets two nights a week.

TOf kardfe Currently, these are
Wednesday and Siroday

class eveaisgs, but . students
and isstructer alike
would fae »IUing to alter

. this to .obtain' a facility.

The Scl3;DO] has ac-
complished so muefa m
smb. a short period of
time and have
represented Ike Islands
outstandingly in their
competitions. M you
Smew of a facility that
eau hoise this Club.
please contact Lew
PMIlips a t 472-3111.
Let's feeip this ^oup
continue tteir excellent

will receive $30 from the city for their
pains.

To be eligible to participate in the
city's clean-up program, all youngsters
must submit a parental consent form to
Assistant City Manager Tom Locker,
who is responsible for coordinating the
pilot project. Further, at least one
adult must accompany children par-
ticipating in the clean-up effort.

In the project's first trial run last
Monday, the young Islanders from the

Children's Center collected enough
refuse to fill two large plastic bags
which the city provides to all groups
taking part in the effort.

Not a bad accomplishment, con-
sidering the diminutive size of the
students at the Children's Center, who
because of their natural short attention
spans, will pursue their clean-up duties
more often than once each month,

cont on page 32

After 15 years visiting Sanibe! Island I thought I'd
seen everythmg until I came upon this scene at the
Bailey tract entrance post. At first I thought It was
either stuffed or tamed but he allowed only one pic-
ture to be taken and then flew off.
Best regards,
Edwin B. Kolsby
Art Director, The Reader's Digest
International Art Department, N.Y., N.Y.
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Activities'
Calendar

'; hese listings are presented as a pufa?:c service for visitors,
and rnotei owners (who may get tired of reciting iong iistsfor
their guesfs) by the Ssnibe! Captive. ISLANDER, if you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, pieasecaii the ISLANDER office at 472 1831. Thank

you.

things to do
BiNGO MUREX — American Legion Home, Thursdays,

8:30 p.m. No minors. Ssnibel Capfiva Rd., 472-9979.

BiRD TOURS: Gri f f ing Bancroft, 472-1447; George Way
mouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.

FiSHiNG GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Cspt. Ted Cole. 472-2723;
CapT. Doug Fischer, 472 1551: Capt. Baugho Halloway, 472
2802; Capt. -Beiton Johnson, 472 1122; Capt. Jonn Johnson,
472 1020; Capt. Bob Sabafino, 472 1784; Capf. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capf-Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capf- .Herb -Purely, 472-1849,- Capf: j e r r y Way,
4721784 or 472 1007.

MUSEUMS the Odyssey Museum of Miniafure Americana
1554 Periwinkle Way 4721786. Eiiie Hay's Museum. Bv appoint
merit . Cali 472-2121. :

NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS: to Sambel's wildl i fe hab-
itats. For reservations, information, times and fees, call
472-2180.

SAiL!?*iG {lessons arid-or charter! : Soutiiwind, 472-2531;
Paw Taytcr, 472-1S51. Rent and-or learn, Snook Acts. 472
1345; criie Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Faery, 'Tween Waters.

472-1784, Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger Nosiruff. 463-2320,
Twin Palms Marina,- Papa Not, 332-120S; Off-Shore Sailing
School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Say Bayou., 4?2-13?5« Baoghn
Haiioway, 472-2802; DoKe-Se!is,.472rl784; Tarpon Bay V.ar;na
472-1323. Jerry Way, 472-1784. . ; . '. •

SIGHTSEEING TOURS Herb P-jrt.-5-, 4?; Uii- Tarpa:v

if •*' £' U

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT fSENTSL}, Tfts Real ~m.
472 2S?4.

OFF ISLAND OAY TIME ATTRACTIONS -aissn Home m F».
flayers, 334-123-3; She'l Fac'sry, U.S. -ST Harts* For? m#ers;

• Jungle Crosses, 334-7474, Fort f l ye rs YaccSf Sas-^-r. Wal t i ing
' Wa?er. IE3-SS636. Pine 8slar-.s Re-3=L

libraries
CAPTIVA USHARY- •*.:".23,3 a-= 3 ? - . " - - . i • ".: ? - *

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL area meetings. Fort • Myers, '

Tuesdays at 12: 15 in the Shrine-Buiiding off Cleveland Ave.;

•Rt. - 1 ; For* .vsyers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the HoKtiay
Inn on Esfero Blvd.; Cave Coral. Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cspe Coral Country c iub. For information call Dick
Venn, 463-9436.

KiWANlSCLUB meets at Scotty's Pub each Wednesday mor
ninga!8:00.

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanlbel-Captsva meets at 6:30 p.m. the
1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month at the American Le
gion Sanibel-Capiwa Road.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and Al i
AngeisChurch. For information call 472-2-391,

ALCOHOLiCS ANONYMOUS open meeting, St. Michael's
and All Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 332 1300.

how to get there
BOATS {FiSHiNG) TO RENT • Blind Pass Marina. 472

1020, island Boat Rental, 472 2228, 'Tween Waters Marina,
472 1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472 1323.

BOATS (SAIL} TO RENT The Colony, 472 1424, Southwind,
Inc. 472-2531, Snook Apts., 472-1345.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS
1203 Periwinkle 472 2001.

Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental. 472 2874 or check
the mote! you are staying in.

political and governmental
SANtBEt CITY COUNCIL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tues

days oi every month at 9 a.m. at City Hal i , unless special
meetings are cat fed. Thepubfic is invited.

SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION meets the 1st. 3rd and
5 j ^ * 'Mondays of every month at Sanibei City Hal! unless"
meetings are calies. The public is invited.

• FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

SAHiSEL-CAPTSVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Boaro of
Directors meets f fie secona Tuestfsy of each month at 3:30.

sn fit? sscsnd Tuesday of the mantn at 1:00 p.m. s> fhs fir?
?*0uE^ O?l Pss^m Rrciae RoaCJ-

clubs Sc civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 American Legic-.Hcr.e,

LADIES GUILD a? the San;ce5 Community Church meets
a* E . K ever-, rrtire Th-jrssaay of the month.. For Derails.

S£N"SEL COVM'JSITV ASSOCiATiON. !NC. Sa^icei C C ~ T -

Tdt S A S : S £ L - C A " T ! V A L'MT OF T H E LEAGUE OF WOMEN VO-
TERS ~c5's "s -' '~ V e r e s . : : each month at the Ciuo-

Church Calendar
ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Gerard Beauregard. Pastor
Fr. Ladislaus Pelczyski. Asst. Pastor

S u n cs a / Ma ssc s
wigil i bsturcio,-•-•veningsi 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 8:30, 10 & 11:30 a.m.

Other Masses
Fricidy /Vlais i 1st Fr iday; 7:30p.m.
Dili I y 3: 30 ...Hi. & 5:30 p.m.
Ho!,- Days i Vigi!) - . . . 73OP. IT . .

Confessions before each AAas=,.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School . . . 9:45 a.m.
Worship l l : 00a .m .
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs. Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30a.m.
ls1 & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan. Pastor

Sun-Jay Worsh ip Serv ice . . . 9:158. i i -I.'YI.
-.untidy School

i K i n d e r g a r t e n t h r u 2nd : 9:15 a .m .

Sunday School
.3rd thru 3th grades.- 10: J5 ti.rh.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Ramada inn (endof Donax Street)

Room 253
Sunday 11 a.m. Wednesday -8 p.m.

Church corner oi Canal and Broadway,
Fort Myers.
Sunday . . . .- 10:00 a.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway. Cape Coral

Rabbi Smon Friedeman
Friday Worship 8 p.m.

SPiRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America. 362D
Acline Road, Punta Gorda. IVorship Service
Sunday, 5?: 00 a.m.

Sanibei
Taxi Cab Co.

472-2870
John R. Sui/ard

MINIMUM CHARGE: S2.5Q

WITH 3 ZONES; $3.50

DISPATCHED

SANIBEL-CAPHVA ISLANDER
Esiabit^ied 1961

Editor .- VkgwmH.Brown

- ADVERTISING -

-WHERE TO C A L L -

- DEADLINES —

•5 r.'s^st 4c -»
- ADDRESSES-

= " C 5;» 2 %3~ -•*. = _ I»*j~
• ;•» S_-£ ' ,'.z-zz-z^2 O - : : ;

- ^ ••'.•.i-.w:;'::'"/,.-.

Exquisite

Collection

of BALTIC
AMBER

& <&

Tabitian Garden 472-3431

BEACH TOWELS
from 5.99

SANIBEL TUMBLERS
SHOWER CURTAINS

SHELL TOWELS
SANIBEL PATCH

BATHS RUGS
SHELL TOWELS
BEACH COATS

TABLE CLOTHS

IMPORTED SOAPS

GLOVE

Purveyors of Gentlemen's Furnishings
Periwinkle Way

Phone 472-226=

TUTTLE'S OUR NAME
SHELLIN'S OUR GAME

AT

TUTTLE'S
seahorse shell shop

Periwinkle Way
Lighshoose end of Sanibei Ssiond

10:00 a.m. -5:30 p.m.

Tues. - Sat
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So you want to see a bird.
by gjnni brown

For the past three months or more, 'with
the exception of March 18, whea we were in
Sabring} we have been wanting to do a
"Sanctuary at Sunrise"—or as Wildlife
officer and Refuge manager Glen Bead
would probably prefer us to word
it—"refuge roundup at wake-up time."

Anyhow, whether you've noticed or not.
for the past three months or so, every Friday
sunrise has been obscured fay, 1.. dense fog,
2) pouring rain, 3) extreme cloud cover, 4} a
combination of ffle above three.

Well, Friday morning dawned beautifully
bright, and since we had thoughtfully
brought along our camera with the long lens,
we gaily left the Sanibel Police Department,
throwing a comment over t • t

t shoulder—"Hey, Lew—if the office calls ai.i
says I haven't been heard of in the past three
hours, the place to start looking will be in toe
Sanctuary (sorry. Glen, refuge)."

It was said rather smugly, because, aft •
all, we've lived here for nigh onto 17 years
and have never, NEVER gotten stack in
sugar sand, any more than we ever got stuck
in new fallen snow in New York-

"The secret's simple," we'd say smugly
"Just keep on gotng-&LOWLY—if you don't
stop and don't tarn your tires too fast, you'll
be okay."

Sure'
We did ml Sake two things MB aeeooBt

Somber one, it was April l— (April Fool's
Day) and two, the birds is fee J.JI. (Oiagi
Darling Refuge have always seemed ts faave
a personal animosity—sucfa as not flying
until we're changing film, or have jasi pit
the camera daws to scratch a bite w
whatever.

Bls'hely. we start the five mile re&ge drive
alaag the top of the mosquito eoeiroi dike.
First picture—an alligator! (Itoraed out to
he Ibe top of a floating greea fertile mtb a
tail ef water weed). Oh well, tm to the next.

Stgh! a aeau'ilul clu'cfi ?coven**> nf
resea.e spfifinbills, whr-, as &fifm &$. •*? direc'
the camera out of t ie window, take off is all
directions at ©see. while the camera, of
course, is focused so lite mangrove trees
where they HAD bees roosting.

That was okay—two dudes (for some
siarange reason, we always get aiaeg well
with ducks, who seens to like posing} who
sweetly stayed in the same position iosg
enough to get a nice dear ts-focus shot
Possible euiiise idea ran Ihrough our
head—"Who you catiin* a turkey, tarkej?"*

or "When I say duck, friend, I MEAN it" or
"They went tbat-a-way..." aodsooa

Then, the downfall—one of those beautiful
crested white birds who really doesn't look
like much all folded up but, when they ex-
tend their wings, preparing for a take-off,
oh, are they ever breathtaMng. As a matter
of fact, not one, but a whole bunch of them.

One, however, seemed to devote itself to
game-playing of the worst sort—we'd be
driving aloag, steering with the right elbow,
whilst the camera was held steady imore or
less) out the window vnth the right hand,
while the left faaod kept adjusting the focus
to keep tip with the hops of the darn beautiful
thing, who would only open his-faer wings
when obscured by bushes.

We FINALLY got a clear shot—focused in
on the neck {no mean trick when said
focusing is done while steering with one's
right elbow) when the bird turned to look at
us. showed signs of spreading its wings and
then promptly folded in on itself, which
caused us ta lift a foot in anger and there we
were, staled in sugar sand.

No big problem, right? Ha ?
Out of the car, scrabble around in the

sand, clearing the softer top layer away.
Back in the car, rocking said vehicle back

and forth between reverse and first
Out of fee ear to inspect progress.

% >

\m

Who you callln' a

Make like a terrier aad ose both bands to
scrape saad away. (Bird, by the way, has
now hopped up within 10 feet of fee road's
edge and is watching the proceedings very
critically. Camera, os coarse, is in the car,

unfocused.)
Brilliant idea. Get newspapers (wonder

where they came from?) and stuff two
between tire and dampish sand layer we
have now gotten down to. Ah Ha i

Back in car. Start rocking and
presto—forward at LEAST two feet. Car re-
stalls. Oh well.

Out of car. Start process from beginning.
This time not only get to bare, dampish
packed sand, but have THREE folded
newspapers under each back wheel for
traction. Carefully pick up shredded pieces
of original papers and cautiously ap-
proached Early Morning Camera Owner

Carl

to the

rescue

turkey? turkey!"
(complete with tripod of the species) and
carefully wait till camera clicks before
smiling sweetly and asking, "Say, sir, will
you come lean on the back of this car for a
bit?"

Slight look of astonishment and then, "Of
course. Let me dismantle this (the camera-
tripod) first"

"Sure."
Smile.
Wait.
Dampish sand starts drying out. Not too

drastic yet.
E.M.C.O. approaches. "Ahhh, ummm,

push here?"
"Good show," we reply. Just about to

apply pressure fear in neutral), EMCO from
back of car and ye editor from driver's side
door frame, when a Large Car stops. On
hard sand, we note ruefully.

"Need help, girlie?" was the joyous
question. "Now," turning to a member of the
group in the car, "you stay put. We'll handle
this."

Four Nice Gentlemen pour out. EMCO
exchanges semi-grin-:'rown with us.

cont on page 30

The easiest way
to s#e SanlbeH

Rent a
MOPiD

and tour the Island
without a roof I

to fofocfc yoyr view!

"^ i z ^y' o*sufto Bi?.D a^*»cTtAsr* h

Phone {813} 472-1550 or 1559
orner of Wulfert & Sanibei-Captiva Roads

* Beach access, beach view tots, up to acre in size, choice locations
In The Rocks, Tahiti Shores, Terrell Ridge, Chateaux-sur-AAer,
Sanibei Bayous. $14,090. to $75,090.

* Business tract, ISO feet on Periwinkle Way. $112,500.
* Boca Grande, Manasota Key, EngJewood Beach -- gulf, bay, la-

goon.. Iniand st 1/2 to 1/3 Sanibe! prices.

REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
ASSOCIATES; E.G. Konrati, Eva Peari Cook

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear.
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques. Toys.
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

, FLOKBA

SPE€1M£M SKILLS
& WORLD WIBE

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE"

TWO LOCATIONS OPEN

1317 PERIWINiCL! WAT
ALSO AT

2Z22 PHHWII#ICI.E WAT
U * P.O. BOX 54 472-1121
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Council hears water committee report

In response to widespread public*
concern about the safety of fast moving
traffic along the narrow seven-mile-
stretch of Sanibei-Captiva Road aod
pursuant to recommendations from fte
city manager and chief of police, the
Sanibel City Council moved
unanimously last week to direct City
Manager Bill Nungestef to draft an
emergency ordinance which will
reduce fiie speed limit along Sanibei-
Captiva Road to 35 mpfa.

The council took no action last week
on related recommendations from
Nungester and City Police Chief Jota
Butler that the city should impose
weight restrictions on tracks and otter
oversize vehicles using Sanibei-
Captiva Road, the only link which
connects Captiva and Sanlbel's
western end with the Causeway, and
this, mainland Lee County,

According to Nangester, the
recommended weight restrictions and
speed limit redaction were based upon
what Nungester called a "Cursory
examination" of the coaditioB and
relative stability of Sanibei-Captiva
Road, which <aty officials feel has been
rapidly deterioraSJag in recent mosSis
due to the effects of fast xaoviag farads
naming off of the pavement anal onto
the sandy sbooldters of the road as a
result of the narrow surface of the
highway.

ffeagester said thai each lane of the
road is only aise feet wide, *MJe mast
tracks sm& campers are about eight
feet wide* leaving little margiQ for
error to those wto drive along SanibeTs
main artery to Captiva,

The dry is planning to upgrade and
widen Sanibel-Capiiva Road as part of
a proposed long-range capital im-
provements program, hot*the funding
for the much needed work is uncertain
and city officials want the cmmty to
pay for a part of the cost since the road
serves unincorporated Captfva.

Nuagester told the council that city
engineers fed that the paved sarf ace of
the road mB. continue to crack and

deteriorate if the road is not im-
mediately repaxied and widened by at
least two feet on each side.

As the city currently has little money
available for the project, Nuagester
recommended that a lower speed limit
and weight restrictions for Sanibei-
Captiva Road might help to slow down
the road's deterioration as well as
improving traffic safety along the
highway as a temporary measure until
the city can come up with the money to
effect the necessary improvements.

Nungester suggested a weight
restriction of #,090 pounds for two-axle
vehicles and 55,000 pounds for trucks
with three or more axles, while
reeognMug that such weight limits
might present a hardship for some
large delivery tracks en route to
Captiva,.

At the outset of the council's
discussion of the problem last Tuesday,
Coimeflnaan Buaae White voiced op-
position to the proposal,

"I taiak the problem is really a
preHena of enforcement," said White,
s^gestiag that a lower speed limit
would not help to alleviate the problem
if even l i e current speed limit cannot
be enforced.

White proposed that if anything, foe
speed limit for farueto should be
lowered to 3S mpfe, wale maintaining
the current 45 mph limit for
automobiles. His proposal was rejected
by other members of the eouscQ who
felt feat sach a measure would eoia-
plieate the proMem by necessitatisg
that: ears pass fee slower1 moving
trucks along tbe narrow roadway.

Beth Ootmcttmea Francis Bailey and
Islander Men Ten firoek objected to
the imposition of weight restrictions on
tracks using Saaibel-Capiiva Road.
Ten Broek said that be believed
reducing the amoimt ef weight anyone
truck can carry would necessitate
more trips to move fee same quantity
of material, which he thought, is likely
to damage fee road as much if not more
than having one heavy track make one
trip.

"Reducingweight increases volume,"
Ten Broek said, and suggested the city
should do more research into the
problem before enacting weight
restrictions for the Island's main road.

"I don't think we have time to do a
detailed study before doing something
about that road," Vice-Mayor Zee
Butler told Ten Broek. "We have a
problem on that road and it's
dangerous to drive on!" she said.

Councilman White then asked if it
might be feasible to require developers
at work on Captiva and the western
half of Sanibel to barge their fill and
other building material in, rather than
relying upon trucks to do the hauling.

Ten Broek replied that truck hauling
costs about 45 per cent less than
barging and pointed out the relative
absence of docking facilities for large
barges on the Islands. Ten Broek en-
dorsed the proposed speed limit
reduction, however, and informed the
council that he has asked Sanibel
Police Chief Joho Butler to be ex-
tremely strict in enforcing the existing
speed limit for trucks hauling material
up to South Seas Plantation, of which
Ten Broek is president,

"I think a combination of weight
restrictions and speed limit reduction

is the right approach," said Sanibel
Mayor Porter Goss. "My primary
concern is not having any more ac-

. cidents on that road, and big trucks
cause accidents."

"I think everyone's in agreement
that we have to fix that road," Goss
added, "the problem is how to get those
who use it most to pay their share."

Vice-Mayor Butler concurred with
Goss, saying, "I do not feel that the
(city )-taxpayers should have to foot the
bill for keeping that road up to par
because of the growth on this Island \
and on Captiva."

The council will act on the
emergency ordinance to reduce the
speed limit on Sanibei-Captiva Road at
their meeting today, April 5, in
MacKenzie Hall, while continuing their
consideration of weight restrictions for
Island roads.

The proposed 35 mph limit on
Sanibei-Captiva Road will become
effective immediately upon the
adoption of the emergency ordinance,
which requires a two-thirds vote of the j
council to enact. *

According to Nungesfcer, the city will
be able to post signs displaying fee new
speed limit for the road within a week
or so of the ordinance's adoption.

Letters to the editor:
To the editor:

Having survived the
Blizzard of *77 {yes, I live in
the Buffalo area) I plan to
leave soon for Florida and

stay on Sanibel till April
24... Read with interest
about "no feeding of
alligators"

In past years there was a

To the editor:
From -what I understand that is going on

here on Sanibel, is that what this town needs
are less people saying what this town needs.

-s-Dahl Ross
Djakarta, Indonesia

"pit" in a waterway by
Periwinkle Apts. on
Jamaica Drive. We'd stop
and call "Oscar" and he'd
climb up on the grass and we
threw rolls to him.

Everyone did it... he
hasn't been around for a few
years... maybe he was
moved for his sake and the
sake of we un-informed
visitors. Have some very
good pictures I

-s-Mrs. G.D. Lester
Elden, New York

What's happening today at city hall
MaeKENZIEHALL
: APRILS, 1977

9:00 a.m. 1. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance
(Goss). 2. Approval of Minutes of Meeting held March
25, 1977. 3- Correspondence. 4. Planning Commission
Report.

9:30 aim- 5. To consider granting several pending
sign applications, under EG 77-6, including con-
tinuation of a hearing of an application by Stephen I>,
Keene, Jr. (Santiva Plaza).

9:45 a.m.~6. Consider adoption of Emergency Or-
dinance to replace Emergency Ordnance 77-* (Sign
Moratorium).

9:50 a.m. 7. Bid recommeadatioiis - re Equipment.
10:00 a.m. 8, Consider EG to regulate vehicular

speed on Periwinkle Way and San-Cap Road and
further discussion of City Manager's memorandum of
March 253 1977 re San-Cap Road.

11:00 a.m. i City Attorney's Report.
11:05 a.m. 10. City Managers report.
11:15 a.m. Mayor and Couneilmen Reports. Public

Inquiries and Comments. Loach Recess.
1:30 p.m. 11. Final Hearing to consider a request by

Marv R. LeRoux. for a Specific Amendment to the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan. The petition requests
a waiver to Section 3.3.5: Commercial yard-
Requirement, to permit construction of additional

storage facilities with a setback of ten (10) feet to the
property line on a parcel in the NE VA of Section 26,
Township 46 South, Range 22 East, Sanibel, Lee
County, Florida (2361 Periwinkle Way).

1:45 p.m. 12. Final Hearing to consider a request by
Richard J. Smith for a Specific Amendment to the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan. The petition requests
a waiver to the provision of Section 3.3.2 of the Plan.
The area affected by the amendment request is 836
Angel Wing Dr.

2:Q6p.m. 13. Final Hearing to consider a request by
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott T. Arnold for a Specific Amend-
ment to the Comprehensive Land Use Plan. The
petition requests a waiver to Section 3.2,2:
Development intensify Map of the Plan. The area
affected by the amendment request is lots 3, 4 and 5,
Sanibel Shores CDonax St.).

2:15 p.m. 14. Final hearing to consider a request by
Robert E. Hastings for a Specific Amendment to the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan. The petition requests
a waiver to the provisions of Section 3.2.2 and Section
3.3.1 of the Plan. The area affected by the amendment
request is Lots 3,4 and 5 of Gulf Pines II Subdivision.

2:30p.m. 15. Final Hearing to consider a request by
Jonathan L. Bourne for a Specific Amendment to the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan. The petition requests
a* waiver to the provision of Section 3.3.2: Residential

Yard Requirements. The area affected by the
amendment request is Lot 90, First Addition, Shell
Harbor Subdivision (746 Sand Dollar Drive).

2:45 p.m. 16. Final Hearing to consider a request by
Jimmie Cipriani for a Specific Amendment to the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan. The petition requests
a waiver to the provision of Section 3.4.10: Filled
Land (Permitted Uses). The area affected by the
amendment request is the southern portion of a
parcel in the North % of Section 25, Township 46
South, Range 22 East, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida
(2029 Periwinkle Way).

3:00p.m. 17. Final Hearing to consider a requet •: oy
Myton and Daphne Ireland for a Specific Amendment
to the Comprehensive Land Use Plan. The petition
requests waivers to Sections 3,7,1: Floodproofing,
3.3.2: Residential Yard Requirements, and 3.1.3:
Coastal Construction Setback Line, The parcel af-
fected by the amendment request is Lots 2,3 and 4 of
Sanibel Estates Subdivision, Unit 4 "unrecorded" in
Section 20, Township 46 South, Range 23 East (west
end of Lighthouse Way).

3:15 p.m. 18. Consider Resolution concerning re-
plat of Beachview Country Club Estates correcting
existing plat.

Adjournment
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Karate . . . empty hands without weapons

Cindy Butter, in the formal prelude to a kata,

shows the "empty hands" symbol,

indicating that she bears no weapons

At 8:3Q̂ *OBe- February night is
Manhattan, a gW toetei ber car as i
started for hat apartawest a half Hock
away. It bad storased reeesfly asd
tbere was a single patfa carped out ia
fee saew where people -!&£ beates i f
down. Suddesly, tws oust Materialized
fa front of tar 'and faagect .

Sbe was carrying a bag of groceries
aod a carton of soda. Dropping the
groceries, stesroag Sbe carton awi
iaudted it OB the side ef tbe man's hesai:
closest to her and raa fcr her-apart-
meot,

J \ Two weete &ter, she decanspai for
fee statbtsrlasm the middle of 6»e n i ^ t ,
leavkg W f a lease behind. H K attack
had i d t her ̂ s ^ a i aad vulaeraiAe,

Violence ia major metropolitaa
areas is a fact of life asi irf&te

residents of Smi&west Fteida may
fedi xemoved from it, aoe ̂ esu'f have
to be donaal«i ia a city to be- exposed.
It can happen en a visit, ar a country
r i ^ . S^f-^rotectl£» has become s«eh
a aecessity to so many people that the
earrpng of gaps ami baves is act
coosalered tsiusoai.

"Bhe- besi. weapcxi is sdf-cfefeise is
that wfeieb csaaes as a surprise and
wMefa nspar^ so weapons ©tier than
the stdiMai me of sae's OWB body.

Karate, meaning empty hands
•mfeoitf weapons, is ooe of f ie oldest of
flbe martia! arte sad one of the m<^t
effective. Itie karate payer is. for-
mallzed in tbree gestures: the closed
feaad—"karate is my secret," the open
faaad signifying " I have a© weapoos,"
aad fiie si^ilcatiaQ, "Eiaj I use it

weH."
By using It well, karate practitioners

would rather not use it at all. "Karate
is not aggressive or violent. It is used
only in defending oneself or someone
weaker than his opponent."

Defending oneself can be an art as
well as a skill to those involved with
karate. Lew Phillips, a first-degree
black belt in karate, has been teaching
for eleven years, believes in the power
of this martial art and is teaching it to
41 Islanders for the past eight months.

And success in this field is measured
by tournament competition and in the
short time these youngsters have been
competing they have come home with
fourteen trophies. The number of
contenders in these tournaments have
ranged from 400-700.

Clearly, they have accomplished
outstanding gains in a very short
period of time. "And the kids have been
winning by makeshift," said Lew. They
have had two homes so far and right
now are working out in the firehouse
for want of any other space. Every
piece of equipment they own and all
their transportation to tournaments,
their lodging all comes from a group
kitty they raise themselves through
evests like bake sales and car washes.

"All we need right now is a home and
that we can't drum up ourselves," said
Lew. (The area required is 30 x 50
square feet.)

While Lew is the instructor
technically, he functions within the
group as an advisor. The kids do their
own thinking, he told the ISLANDER.

What do the kids think about karate?
"It's a part of my life," said Jody

Welker. "I coukfat stop now if I
wanted to—4t*s far more than a sport."

"When you miss a class, it's as if you
missed your whole life."

Most didn't realize the impact it
would have on their lives when they
started. "It was something to do and a
way to meet people when I first came
here," said Cindy Butler.

Most activities that occupy other
young people in a similar area have
been legislated against on the Islands-
camping out, cookouts and that kind of

thing, said Lew. Karate, because of its
physical demands, does provide a
healthy outlet as well as a practical
application. Jody Welker said that she
expects that her future career will take
her to big cities where she will live a far
more comfortable life secure in the
knowledge that she can defend herself
if need be. She will not have to choose
her residence out of fear.

Karate is often mistaken to be
aggressive, violent, said Lew. It's not.
"In fact," Cindy said, " if a club
member does start a fight un-
necessarily, they can get kicked out of
the club—I'd rather run, she added. I'd
fight only if I had to."

Jody Welker added that she would
avoid a confrontation if at all possible
because "I'd hurt someone and I
wouldn't want to." So they don't spout
off about their abilities-karate is then-
secret. They do it well.

Karate classes are basically divided
into two: students and instructor. The
degree of skill of a student is evidenced
by the color belt they wear. There are
four grades of novice: white, yellow,
blue and green. Each takes ap-
proximately three months to ac-
complish and is a combination of
mental and physical skills.

The Island Karate Club is part of the
Shuri-ryu karate school and their form
is distinct from other schools of karate.
To attain a higher level, each student
goes before a committee of black belts
in the area to perform both Kata -
which is a series of pre-arranged forms
and Kumite or fighting techniques. The
mental requirements involve the
history and philosophy of the art as
well as physiology of the body.

Each testing time involves not only
the immediate requirements for the
next level but also those katas and
techniques which have been mastered
earlier. "I t ' s like learning a
language," said Cindy. "Your
knowledge is cumulative - you're using
all you've learned all the time."

more on page 28

Renta
192? BugatB
a i l ttwr the island

«i your Easier bonnet

Trfseme

in A Coconut.

2407 Periwinkle Way
Sanibef bland

Delicatessen
SANDWICHES & SUBS

LUNCH MEATS
IMPORTED CHEESES

SALADS
TiyourSecEfctodStib.

with Crcib, lobster

AfUilitNEOFGIKSCERiES

Impoitwd f srom fh« far ccmtrs «f .ft* <NJrtli
Exclusive- S.W. Flo,. Store

for Charles Chips (in the can)
If we *sn't Save if - fell as • we.can probably get It!

Miki's House
on Sanibei

e-session lessons in
ef#*j«jf shell croft, fabric painting,

mirrors <& bookends

Hand Operated Shell Drills
NEW- SIZES IN MIRRORS & LAMPS
Special classes for men oniyi

In the Tahif Ian Garden Shopping Plaza
l?8f Periwinkle Way 472-1800

OF SA5*H£i TBE ISLANDS' BOCTKiUE

1717 Perwinkk Wau "Sanibei's Finest" 472-1070

Stvim

2301 Esters BM. Fort Wprs Seadt

DAILY 9:30-5:30 - M a p 2 - 5
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..Maud yooapters tmm the CMMrem's
Cents- <rf the Isiawis JHGBWI wrer Saa&el's
bay beach by ifaefer sefcswl !ast Mowiay,
picking ap cans, Biter, mmS. otfaer mannsade
debris wi«4 accHMttes OB Islani beacies

. tfcrengtt ffie carritessaess af feeaters cad-
heaebgoers eo ami arawd SaaileL

the city's new
Sanibel'sfreacfees,

prelect to clean ep

BEAUTIFUL GUtfSD£ OtNiHG AT BUMD PASS
SPECIALIZING-5» SEAFOOD

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS. SAUTEEO FROGS" LEGS,
SHR5MP SCAMPS, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY EB3UESF

W'SXE AHD BEER
LUNCHEON n-iFM.DimiER 5:3D a.m. -9:3is.m. -•

BARBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

To Serve You: Chef Wsfson
RESERVATIONS 472-1212

Closed Sundays
S^nkArr'-encsTS - Arrer:ctKs express - A'.as'errharge

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Muiiet

O p e n M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y 10 -9 Sunday 1 2 - 9

fKBSH SEAFOOD OAItT
ON PERIWINKLE WAY

MARK & PEG BRUNO. OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860

ACROSS 39 Yugoslavian
1 On the liquid

ocean measure
5 Having no 40 Let up

key, in
music

11 Dutch
assembly

12 Actress,
Dorothy —

13 Actress
Lanchester

14 River in
Nebraska

15 French
marshal

16 Prompt
17 Pronoun
18 Without

ethics
20 Polish

wifely
title

21 Thames
estuary

22 Sea eagle
23 Shabby
25 Airport

need
26 Yodeler's

delight
27 Actuality
28 Actor,

W i l l -
29 On familiar

turf
(2 wds.)

32 Colorado
Indian

33 Lady lamb
34 Sesame
35 Nonprofes-

sional
tl Stick of

candy
38 Contented

(2 wds.}

41 Bare

crossword
by thomas Joseph

DOWN
1 Bullring
2 Oregon city
3 Long on

looks
(4 wds.)

4 Oklahoma
city

5 Sealed
vial

6 Narrative
7 Palm leaf
8 See 3 Down

(4 wds.)
9 Teevee

appurten-
ance

10

16

19

20

23
24

More
cautious
Author,
Joyce —
Part of a
turbine
Part of Ty
Cobb's
nickname
Habitual
Kind of
rayon

25
27

30

31
33
36

37

Appraise
Acted
like
a toady
Under
legal age
Pupil (Fr.)
Facility
Tumbler's
safeguard
Wheel
projection

13

18

23

28

32

35

4O

2 4

36

12

14

2£

2 7

29

2O

22

4!

34

3O

10

31

answer on page 31

MUREX
Now changed to

THURSDAYS
at

8:30 p.m.
American Legion Haii also avaiiabie for private parties

AMERICAN LEGION HOME
SANiBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD

472-9979

;B^acfi *

CG<~* re^tc a is American Cufsjne
Featuring a Variety of Greek SpesieWes

EASTER DAY SPECIAL
Bis-'ei r.,e* V,.giicn
S uf*eo P'oL-rde' s
Rcas* .eg cf icT-.b 4.95

SPECiAl
BROILED FILET M1GNJON

STUFFED FLOUNDER
ivr.t-SES SOu= S«* .OUP. AND $ j » -

POTATO C,E*SAiA2 4.95

4PM-SPMONt¥
Serving Lunch & Dinner 11 AM — Til ?

Sunday Brunch 9:30-4.00
For Reservations — 453-4583

"5"



The week's
TV schedule

(Including story lines, occasional pungent reviews and edit-
orial notes here and there. NOTE: The focal stations are com-
pletely at the mercy of the Big City Networks when it comes to
network scheduled movies, and to film distributors for locally
scheduled movies, so if what is scheduled here is not what you
see, pi ease vent your ire on U.P.S. and-or the Networks, not
your local stations or the ISLANDER. Thonk you,}

The ISLANDER Tuesday, April 5,1977

weekdays - through 6.-3O p.m.
8:00

26-Spanish Newscast

ulf Coast Today

20-The Lucy Show
6:30

U-Morning Devotional
6:35

20-Galf Coast Today

6:55
il-Spanish Ness

7-.m
I l-CBS Morning News

Today
26-Gooel Morning America

7:25
11-LacaINews
28-Today to FIsri4a

11-CSS Staolflg News

U-CapiaiaKssgaroo

2t-TodaT ia Florida

il-Sesame Street

Gaan; 18 - A Psychic
Called El izabe th ;
Tnes.: "Death <rf A
Gunfighter."

10:00
I l-Merv Griffin

10:30
^-Hollywood Square

»:Sg
2&-!S*BC News Minute

n-,m
Il-BoaMe Dare
M-Wfaeel of Fortooe
2S-Can You Top ThisT

II:»
H-Xjvecffife
»-Stoot Far Tbe Stars

2:00
«20,fflK Pyramid

2:30
11-The Guiding Light
Sfl-lTie Doctors
2S-One Ufe To Live

2:S8
28-KBC News Minute

3:00
11-All In Tie FamEy
2©-Anotfaer World

3:15

3:38
11-Match Game '17

3:3«
38-NBC News Mnnte

€:W
11-Tattle Tales

11:35
1I-CBS S&HJay Sews

11:58.

- tlJfeoe
H-Xews Efewa
2S>Name ffa t Taae

2S-SaBshtae Showcase;
Tses. "Stranger o» The
Ran," Henry Foeia
O9S7J; Wed.., "Eye Of
The Cat," M, Strraita
tlSST); TfjjBP.; "Three
Gnus For Texas,'*
Martin Sfliaer «9S8>;
FrL: "Ride To
Hangman's Tree," Jack
Lard; Man... April l i : A
visit witfa Jaa^e Larry
ia Naples; 3:38 - Peter

lI*Se«rcii Far TOTS«TSW
3i-iL«vers and Friewif
^-Ryaa** Hspe

12:58

Il-Tfte ¥oeof
Restless

* The

11-As Tke WarM I tess
3-Day s of Oar Lives
2S-FawSv FewdE

2S-BiaMag For Dollars:
Toes.: "Kill Bar Gea-
iiy," Marc Lawrence
C195S); I t a r . : "Ride
Leeesome," Haadbipb
Scott tiSSS-l; FrL:
"Battto «T Hie Coral
Sea." Cliff Robertson
• JS5S): MOB.; "Sword of
Sherwood Forest"

sm
m-Emer% esicy Oae

*:»
«-N
a-E
2&-ABC Evenicg News

U-CBSK&KS
20-S'BC News
2S-ABC N'ews

tuesday - 7 pjn. til

I I'M&tcb Game PJM.

2*-T« TeD fbe Iriah

11-Andy WQiiams
2S-HoUy wood Sqssres
SB-Boiby Visttm

s.-oe
n-Wbo'sWho

>-NBC Movie: "Wben'T&e
Nertb Wind Blows,** is
which Daa Haggertj"

. stars in ihe £ale of as .
Alaskan trapper 'vrho
rans from chilljatiaB
a«t O«isliappia«s with
a SifreriaB snow tiger
family.

8:38
SS-taverae & SMrtey

U-M.A-SLH. . . .

sign off
t:3t

t l-Qot Day At A Time
It;*

Xl-lwgac

f i-Xeisrs Eleven

2$-Eye«itaess News

11:39
11-CBS Late Movie
SS-Toaighl Show
36-ABC Tuesday Movie:

"Guess Who's Sleeping
la My Bed?"

1a.m.
2&-Tbe Tomorrow Show

for full week's tv schedule, place
left index finger here:*—*-

turn page
Wednesday - 7 p.m. till sign-off

7:00
Il-Wild Kingdom
20-Pat Boone & Family In

Concert
26-ToTeU The Truth

7:30
11-Untamed World
26-Wfld World of Animals

8:00
11-Good Times
20-The Life & Times of

Grizzly Adams
28-Captain & Tennille

8:30
Il-Loves Me, Loves Me Not

9:00
ll-"Something For Joey,"

A drama based on the
troe-to-life relationship
between He i sman
Trophy (highest ac-
colade for college
football) player John
Cappelletti and his
younger brother, Joey,
who has leukemia.

20-CPO Sharkey
26-Baretta

9:30
20-Sirota's Court

10:00
20-Kingston: Confidential!
26-Barbara Walters Special

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie
20-The Tonight Show
26-"The Rookies" and ABC

Mystery Movie; "Come
Out, Come Out,
Wherever You Are!''

1 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

thursday-7 p.m. tiiJ sign -off
7:00

ll-"FIorida Yesterday," in
which Frog Smith tells it
like it is (or was) around
the early 1900's for
Fiorida and Georgia
Crackers.

20-Adam 12
2S-To Tell The Truth

7:30
I i-The Moppets
20-HoUyvt'aod Squares
28-VIctory at Sea

8:00
11-Bagp Bunny Easter

Show

20-The Fantastic Journey
26-The Easter Bunny Is

Coming To Town
9:00

ll-"Peop!e's Command
Performance," in which
top e n t e r t a i n e r s ,
selected by the viewing
audience (did you get
asked?), put on a
comedy-variety show.

2«-.\BC's Best Seller: If ya
missed 'em before,
they're re-running "The
Captain & The Kings"

26-Barney Miller

9:38
26-Three's Company

10:00
26-W'estside Medical

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
Il-CBS Late Movie
20-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Thursday Special:

"Gera ldo Rivera
Money, Fame, Drugs
Pressure"

1a.m.
20-Tbe Tomorrow Show

YOU LIKE? WE GOT —
Hot Pizza,— Cold Cuts & Cheeses — Imported Wines

and lots more at

the Island s only

complete

ITALIAN
DELICATESSEN

mm
472-4003

9:30 am - 8 pm Mon. - Sat.
Tohifion Garden Shopping Plaza

SAh4!BEL ISLAND

INW / ^ f *^ a P** t ? < *
since 1934

5AFF THAT OFF

CURTAIM 8r1S iOX OFFICE 472-2121

For your convenience, serving Easter Dinner
from ? 1:30 - 2 P.M. and 5:30 P.M. - 9 P.M.

Your choice of:

Duck, Hamf Snapper, Mackerel

or New York Strip

phase call for reservations 472-1737

463-6313 SPtl
BEER & WINE

*55S S*S CARi.CS Sl-Vfe.

Mexican and
American food

11A.M.-10 P.M.

I t lETAtlf tANTY OHT MYERS BEACh,

Located \lh Miles Beyond Blind Pass

On Captiva Island

Your Host And Hostess - Tuny And Angle Lapi
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put left thumb here and put
gently... (don't tear)

fdday - 7 ~.m. till sign-off
7:<W

11-HeeHaw
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
20-Candid Camera
26-Nasta ville On The Road

8:00
11-Here Comes Peter

Cottontail!
20-Sanford&Son
26-Donny & Marie Osmond

8:30
2G-Chico&TheMan

9:00
H-"NashviIle99"
20-The Rockford Files

26-ABC Friday Movie;
"Bang The Dram
Slowly"

10:00
1I-" Breakthrough," an

Oral Roberts Special
20-PoIice Woman

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
H-Masfer's Golf Highlights
20-The Tonight Show
26-S.W.A.T.

11:40
11-CBS Late Movie

12:30 a.m.
26-Friday Night Theater

(All night movies till 7
a.m.) 1) "The Very
Edge," Ann Heywood,
Richard Todd; 2)
" H o r r o r C a s t l e , "
Christopher Lee; 3)
"The Spy Strikes
Silently," Lang Jef-
fries; 4) "The Flesh
Eaters," Rita Morley
(1966).

1a.m.
20-The Midnight Special

.(<
FELIX & UNA'S

MEXICAN
COMBINATION PLATES

S2.8S

'36-.S2/

FEATUSiMG"
MEXICAN BEER
SPANISH WINES •

RESTAURANT
The Best in Mexican Food

V£" 4305 McGreoor Blvd.
{S*«eenFtMifersCoiin

feCotoniaJSW.)

5
i)

otMSis = F-V. is f.K.

M r *

AWARDED MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
'The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"

Fresh Florida Lobster
Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken

Imported & Domestic Wines
Children's Weny 472-1242

Reservations
Not Required

Saturday - af! day

6:57
11-Morning Devotiona I

7:00
11-Music & The Spoken

Word
20-The Lucy Show
26-Big Valley

7:30
11-Fury
20-LHtle Rascals

8:00
11-Sylvester & Tweety
20-Woody Woodpecker
2G-"Tom & Jerry" and

"MumblyShow"

8:30
11-ClueClub
20-Pink Panther Laugh and

a Half Show
26-Jabber Jaw

8:55
26-SchooIhouse Rock

9:00
ll-"Bngs Banny" &

"Roadnmner" Hour
26-"Scooby Doo" &

"Dynomut"
10:00

11-Tarzan, Lord of The
Jungle

20-Speed Buggy
10:25

26-Scfaoolhouse Rock
10:30

ll-New Adventures of
Batman

20-Monster Squad
26-Kroffts Supershow

11:00
ll-"Shazam" & "Isis"

Hoar
20-"Space Ghost" and

"Frankenstein J r ."
11:30

20-Big John, Little John
26-Super Friends

11:55
26-SchooIhouse Rock

12 Noon
11-Fat Albert & The Cosby

Kids
20-SpeeiaI Treat: "It's A

Brand New World," an
animated light musical
version of the Old
Testament in The Bible.

DINNER 5-9 1244 Periwinkle Way

Istand Inn

FOR A FUN-FILLED

DINING ROOM OPEN
Breakfast 7:30-9:00
Dinner 6:30-8:00

472-1561
ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE

26-The Oddball Couple
12:25

26-Schoolhouse Rock
12:30

11-ArkII
26-American Bandstand

1:00
11-Children's Film Festival
20-Grandstand

1:15
20-NBC Major League

Basebal l '77:
"Milwaukee Brewers at
New York Yankees,"
unless it's the Montreal
Expos at Philadelphia
Phillies

1:30
26-The Lone Ranger

2:00
ll-WINK-End Movie: "The

Sisters," with Errol
Flynn, Bette Davis, Ian
Hunter, Anita Louise
and Donald Crisp in the
1938 film version of
Myron Bring's novel in
which two sisters un-
tangle their own love
lives whilst helping the
third sister during her
domestic crisis.

26-Peter Gunn
2:30

26-The Big Valley
3:30

26-Pro Bowlers Tour
4:00

11-Tfae Master's Tour-
nament

4:15 Approx.
20-More Major League

Baseball when the San
Diego Padres play the
Cincinnati Reds unless
Minnesota Twins take
on Oakland Athletics.

5:00
26-ABC Wide World of

Sports
6:00

11-News Eleven
6:30

11-CBS News
26-Peter Marshall Variety

Show

7:00
1 l-La wrence Welk
20-Eyewitness News

7:30
20-"Easter Is . . . " starring

Benji and Waldo
8:00.

ll-Mary Tyler Moore
20-"King Of The Beasts,"

an animated musical
version of how the lion,
who (it says here)
started out as an ac-
cident prone kitty who
became the leader of
them an.

26-lVIrs. Blansky's Beauties
8:30

11-BobNewhart
20-" The First Easter

Rabbit," with Burl Ives'
voice as the Gre \
Bunny '

26-Fish
9:00

11-AIi In TheFamily
20-NBC Saturday Movie:

"Where The Redfern
Grows," with Stewart
Pe te r son , James
Whitmore, Beverly
Garland and Jack Ging
in the story of a poor
Oklahoma boy who buys
two redbone hounds and
suffers. ,

26-Starsky& Hutch )
9:30

11-Alice
10:00

H-Carol Burnett
26-Dog&Ca£

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-"American Theater"

During which one can
watch movies till 7
a.m.: 1) "Buck & The
Preacher ," Sidney
Poi t i e r ; 2)
"Backtrack," Doug
McClnre; 3) "The Thin
Red Line," Kier Dullea;

Your astrological week
especially cast for Sanibel and Captiva Islands

by madam dorinda
Aries: Try to maintain your good humor

when petty annoyances come up. An un-
pleasant decision regarding a friend may be
necessary. A breakdown in communications
could cause difficulties at work.

Taurus: Be careful of buying, or any long
range financial plans. Be sure to keep your
routine chores and duties up to date. A
health problem could affect a partner.

Gemini: Don't be so impatient about
family matters, you could cause a large
emotional upheaval. This is not a good time
for social activities or entertaining friends.

Cancer: Be careful in your speech and
writing; a thoughtless word could bring

M A D A M DORfNDA
411-3851

ASTROLOGER
TARQTCARP READER

resentment into the open. Don't get involved
in bickering with co-workers.

Leo: Don't get involved in financial in-
volvements with friends. Many minor
hindrances will be a nuisance. Some
unexpected or added earnings are likely.
Virgo: Now is not the time to make an im-
portant business change. You may soon be
thinking of changing to larger quarters, but
don't overload yourself with unnecessary
tasks..
. .Libra: Don't give confidential information
to in-laws or others. Make an effort to ton/
down suspicion or it teuds to hamper yoiu -
leadership and drive.

Scorpio: Discuss practical affairs with
partners, practical responsibilities are
emphasized. Your unwillingness to com-
promise could backfire on your health.

Sagittarius: You are likely to receive
depressing news, try to avoid being tem-
permental and unpredictable. Put your
mind to work on a long range project, ignore
unworthy friends.
. .Capricorn: Maintain a confident attitude,
this is a time when petty irritations in
business matters can cause ruffled f eelings.
Watch your health, try running away from
home for a couple of days.

Aquarius: Be practical in attending to
correspondence. Concentrate on tax mat-
ters, if you don't you are likely to regret it.
Aspects favor entertainment, social en-
joyments and romance.

Pisces: Give some thought to your future
outlook, be careful not to let your checkbook
get too low. Correspondence, news,
messages will keep you unusually busy.
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Just in case you've
forgotten, the Sanibd Police
Department has access to a
radar speed gun, which is a
cute little cb-hiekey an of-
ficer can point at a moving
vehicle which immediately
registers such vehicle's
forward moving speed. We
remind you of this since 22
written citations aad-or

framings were issued to

police
reports

speeding vehicles in the past
week.

Citations were also issued
for two other vehicle
violations, seven complaints
of "illegal" parkings aad-or
camping were checked out,
two noisy motorcycles were
reported as being extra
loud, the Sanibe! Police
Department officers ren-
dered assistance on a

variety of things 25 times,
the ambulance, helicopter
and-or EMTs were called
and responded eight times,
two wallets, one set of keys
and a ring were reported
lost, while a pair of glasses,
a pair of goggles, a watch
and a social security card
were found.

"That" alarm went off a
mere seven times, and was
joined by two otters, for a
total of nine alarms checked
out and the emergency call
boxes were used 21 times, on
subjects such as an officer
on patrol checking in {as
well as checking whether
the box was working) to a
warning of an alligator to a
car without kevs.

(recreational vehicle such
as a motor home) was
dumping sewage in a
parking lot. Investigating
officer found that the shut-
off valve was closed, and the
liquid appearing in the
parking lot was from a sink
in which the RV's occupants
had recently rinsed off their
shoes and was, in the opinion
of the officer, plain water
and not sewage.

A concerned citizen
reported that an RV

A call came in to complain
of "loud music" which
seemed, to caller, to be
coming from a nearby
parked vehicle. Officer
investigated and found that
the occupants of a nearby
apartment, not car, had
their hi-fi turned up to a loud
degree. Hi-fi owners agreed
to turn it down.

KENNY'S On The Beach
INVITES YOU TO A COMPLETE
LUNCHEON MENU, INCLUDING

OUR FAMOUS SALAD BOAT
AND DOCK, FEATURING:

• FRESH BAKED BREAD
• SOUP OF THE DAY
• HOT BAKED BEAMS
• STEAMED CORN ON THE COB

ALSO
KENNY'S ON THE BEACH LUNCHEON

IS HOW FEATURING MAMY CREPE SPECIALTIES
FROM $2SS

E N J O Y A GLASS OF WINE FREE!
WITH ANY LUNCHEON ENTREE

KENNY'S On The Beach
11

YOUR PULL SERVICE RESTAURANT

LUNCHEON MON.-FRI.
11 A.M.-3:30 P.M.

463-4700
1651 ESTERO BOULEVARD iN THS

KEY ESTERO ISLAND SHOPS

TRY

TtOWN WE HATCH iQUNGS"

ff'tf

Report came in stating
that caller believed camping
was being performed in a
large RV parked directly
across the street from
caller's home and that the
campers had a generator
running, to boot. Officer
found that the RV belonged
to occupants of a legal rental
unit and the generator was
being run to charge then-
batteries.

concerning campers . "
Office and auxiliary men
arrived to find a couple
arguing about how to put up
a tent at the rear of the
parking lot. The officers
advised the couple that
camping was not permitted
on Sanibel except in the
trailer park, and noted that
the "fight" had been a
verbal rather than a
physical one. Would-be
campers left. All quiet.

A call came in to report
that a van pulled into a
cottage court two nights ago
and stayed in front of one of
the cottages for exactly one
hour to the minute. SPD
informed caller that the call
would do more good if it
were made when the vehicle
in question was doing the
alleged parking, rather than
two days later. _

A call came in on the
emergency bar to report a
missing 6 year-old, who had
been gone for about a half
hour. The SPD dispatched
two officers and a fireman.
Nineteen minutes later the
fireman radioed he had
found the missing girl and
was restoring her to her
parents, at which point the
SPD officers were called off
the search.

Note: The emergency bar
is for EXTREME
emergencies—your house is
burning down, a guest is
having a heart attack and
needs immediate medical
attention or you're being
killed by a robber.

Please call 472-3111 or 472-
2313 for police and EMT
information and situations
requiring help, but not of an
extreme nature, and 472-
1717 for fire information.

The number 472-1414
should ONLY be used when
absolutely necessary. For
instance, being locked out of
your car when your kid is
waiting at school to be
picked up may seem like an
emergency to you. but you'll
receive help just as quickly
by calling one of the other
numbers. leaving the
emergency line open so that
a life may be saved or a fire
might be reported without
delav.

A complainant reported
the theft of an aluminum
beam from a parked truck.

A trespasser was reported
trespassing, in that a man
had been sitting in a car on
private property and kept
looking at the pool. The
caller said he had taken a
picture of the vehicle and
man in question, and that it
was his opinion the man was
there for the purpose of
watching females in the
swimming pool. Other
tenants of the property
reported seeing vehicle,
presumably with same
occupant, there before and
the vehicle had been
reported as being
"suspicious" a few days
earlier in another location.
A check on the license tag
revealed that the vehicle
was not stolen nor wanted.

An anonymous person who
did not wish to reveal her
name called to state that
"several" vehicles were
speeding on a specific Gulf
Drive and that "if an officer
ever showed his face down
here we would not have
these problems." After the
officer on duty was released
from a "fight in progress"
call, he proceeded to the
named street and did clock
the vehicles driving thereon
with a radar gun for a length
of time. The vehicles
averaged between 36 to 38
mph.

A call came in to report
that the caller had passed a
parked white auto of a
certain brand, and had
noticed a male driver
•'having a violent
argument" with a female
passenger, who. according
to the caller, was attempting
to get out of the vehicle and
was being restrained by said
male.

Officer arrived at the area
reported and did no* ?ec
such a car on the rose. He
did notice that a female w?.;
using a flashlight to search
for a wnswatch -*hi-:-
walking alongside of ±-
road, while her husoana
waited in the car for her. No
arguing or anger seemed 'A-
be present. The vehicle was
also not the brand-name
reported by the first caller.
Case cleared.

A visitor walked into the
SPD requesting a "jump."
(That's when your car
battery is dead and it needs
a quick charge from another
vehicle to start./ SPD
complied by jumping him.
Rather, his vehicle, which
then went its merry way.

A man came in to report
the loss of his wallet,
complete with cash, iden-
tification and so forth.
Another call came in
thereafter, reporting the
finding of said wallet, which
was returned to owner intact
(which is one of the reasons
the Islands are so great).

A parking lot attendant
called to request aid in
stopping "a fight in progress

Officer on duty reported a
vehicle was stuck on a rock
in a parking lot. Seems that
driver of said vehicle stated
he had "cut the corner too
sharp" which action landed
him on a rock instead of the
road. Officer and driver
agreed a wrecker would
come in handy so the
wrecker was called and
removed the car from the
rock.

A complaint came in that
smoke from a beach fire was
being " thrown'' into the
windows of a nearby condo
and was "disturbing a lot of
people." Fire Department
investigated and found that
a fire permit had been

more police reports on page 23
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There are few things quite so
magnificent as oceanside living.
On the edge of the seashore,
you get a special kind of
romance and excitement. Only
there can you be assured of the
kind of peace and comfort that is
the unique gift of the sea. It is
nice having an ocean for a front
yard.
You're in for a grand adventure,
unlike any other type of living,
when you live at the Atrium. We
cherish a rather old-fashioned
notion, an uncompromising
insistence on giving you the best
of everything, i fs the kind of
condominium that used to make
a condominium a true luxury
residence. At the Atrium, it stilf
does..

24 Luxury Seaside Condominium Residences
For The Discriminating . . . from$107,000.

Exclusive Sales Agent
PriscIIla Murphy Realty, Inc.
Reg. fieal Estate Broker
Telephone 472-1511-/472-1582

Visit our Sales Office
On West Guff Dr.
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Local art featured at special showing

Hoffs fountain

There will be a special showing of the
worksof Island artisans this Thursday,
April 7, from 12 to 8 at the Owl and the
Pussycat on Captiva Maud.

The artists5 works will-be displayed
in a pavilion erected on the grounds
especially for fee exhibit.

Amoung the artists represented will
be Linda Ritchie and Larry Hoff with

;6ir creations in metal sculpture. Of
nirse. he will also display birds at

the show, including a reddish egret he
is currently-working on. Linda's works
will include a metal replica of The
Eagle, the Tall Ship that led the Fourth
of July parade tip the Hudson Rrt'er.
Her special feeling for wind is also
evidenced in her trees, all of which look
like they could be growing along the
Coast.

Each piece that l isda and Larry do

is one of a Mnd - they hand craft
everything individually from either
copper or bronze. Although each has
been working in the same medium, it is
only recently that they have begun to
collaborate. Larry will be showing
something unique in the show that is
part of their collaboration — a sculpted
foisatain with both birds and trees on
the tiers. An exquisite piece and not to
be missed.

Linda and Larry have been Captiva
residents for a year and draw their
inspiration for their works from the
natural panorama that surrounds them
daily at their Gulf front Captiva home
and workshop.

Both will design ideas upon request
and will be present on Thursday to talk
about their work and techniques.

Susan Read will be presenting a
collection of suspended tables and

Linda and creation

VOL. I LTD.

books & periodicals
for readers of alt ages

and interests

GREETING CARDS — GIFTS — TOBACCO ITEMS

472-2537

CAPTIVA VILLAGE SQUARE

CORNER OF MUftfSON AT CORAL WAY

Complete Beaufy Service
Hair Styling for men

and women

472-2541

S i l THE WAMPUM QUA HOG AND StAOC COEAl JEWELRY,

#I2tf*S SHELL SHOP
-:• CmCK MM'S PftfCfS.'ON SMHtS'• ; :;...

-.AltfO MOB TO YQUJ? COItfCWOW^IOOAY

St. Augustine Arts and Crafts Festival
and the University of Oklahoma.

His unique work has been featured on
many television shows including NBC's
Today Show.

The Owl and the Pussycat will also
host Susan Karr's Searamics, a
selection of works by Heiene Sparkes
and books written by authors who live
and write about the Islands.

Don't miss this unusual and
delightful exhibit this Thursday at the
Owl and the Pussycat. All the artists
will be present to introduce you to then-
works.

Larry Hoff
lamps, wall hangings and hangers
often referred to as "designer
macrame" that are truly unique and
must be seen to be appreciated. In-
cluded in her exhibit will also be a
collection of children's wall sculptures.

Also exhibiting on Thursday will be
Char Gregory who has shown her work
in many of the top shows in Florida,
winning many awards for her fiber
sculpture and weavings. She
graduated from Radford College with a
degree in art education and did
graduate work at several institutions
including the Arrowmont School of
Crafts in Tennessee and Sophia
University, in Tokyo.

Anothercraf tsman in metal sculpture,
but with a completely different ap-
proach to his art, will be Ellis Bradley.
The humor in his work was recognized
by United Press International and
photographs have appeared in
newspapers and magazines from coast
to coast. He received top honors at the

Susan Read and her
"designer macrame"

#
# THE ISLAND BAKE SHOP

featuring delicious
doughnuts, cookies, danish pastries

A key lime pies
# Open 8 -5 (dosedMon.) on Periwinkle Way

liJl»iJ^AAia4<hJM*JUUJUA!Av,^

artTfac
sanibei, inc.

10 5 DAILY WEST ©PIKECAUSEWAY ON PBH WINKLE. WAY,

PICK UP THIS PELICAN
I V x U " COLOR PHOTOGRAPH TRANSFERRED TO CANVAS AMD FRAMED
$25.00 FLORIDA RESIDENTS ADD $1.00 TAX. ADD $2.00 TO SHIP ANYWHERE.

Available in a variety oi sizes
1628 PERIWINKLE WAY P.O. BOX 357 SAN18EL, FLA. 33957

813-472-3307

Vrfy^TTTTTiTIITTTTTTTOTTTT^^
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"Can of worms" reopened
by health committee

The city's public health committee met on
March 28 and again on April 4 to continue the
work of preparing two legislative proposals
for the city council to consider at their
meeting today, April 5, in MacKenzie Hall.

One of the committee's proposals, an
animal control ordinance for Sanibel,
closely resembles the former health com-
mittee's unpopular proposal for a dog
control law council last year.

Whereas the former committee's
recommendation called for a "leash law"
and the prohibition of dogs from city
beaches for health reasons, the current
public health committee proposes to submit
all domestic cats in the city to the same
controls as those desired for dogs on Sanibel.

The ordinance envisioned by the com-
mittee would call for the city to hire an
"animal control officer," or dog catcher, to
patrol the Island in search of dogs and cats
which "roam at large,"-and would therefore
be considered abandoned under the
proposed ordinance. '• --•••'' • ;

Committee member George Campbell
wants the aforementioned animal control
officer to be commissioned to set traps for
Sanibel's reportedly large population of
sickly feral cats, which would then be
"humanely destroyed" by the city.

Campbell also wants to write the proposed
ordinance so as to require all domestic cats
in the city to be "belled"—both measures
intended to reduce the current threat to
Island wildlife posed by feral and domestic
cats.

The committee was also at work on a
policy for the council to incorporate in an

.ordinance which would require all shopping
centers on Sanibel to provide restroom

facilities to their customers, pursuant to a
state health regulation which calls for public
restrooms to be provided in all places where
the public is freely invited.

In recent months, the city has become
increasingly responsive to the pressing need
for additional public restrooms on Sanibel.

According to Councilman Duane White,
the city is hoping to be able to install public
toilet facilities at three locations on the
Island in the near future.

The council will hear a report of the Public
Health Committee's recommendations at
their regular meeting today in City Hall.

Corps hearing

to be held on

Punta Rassa proposal

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Jacksonville District, has scheduled a public
hearing for 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April 19, to
entertain public comment on a request form
John Kontinos and architect William Frizell
for Corps permits with which to develop a
proposed 52>-unit medium and highrise
condominium project on an 80-acre parcel of
land on nearby Punta Sassa.

A dredging permit from the Corps is
required for work as the proposed
development calls for the excavation of two
lagoons of about 4 acres in total area, with
the developers having offered to donate 25
acres of tidal mangroves bordering the site
to an appropriate public agency.

The hearing, which is intended to ascer-
tain if the proposed development is in the
public interest, will be held in tie Lee
Goonty Courthouse in Fort Myers.

IWA annual meeting
on April 11

The annual meeting of the customers of
the Island Water Association has been
scheduled for 10:00 a.m. on Monday, April
11.

The annual membership meeting will be
held at the Sanibel Community House on
Periwinkle Way, according to IWA General
Manager Larry Snell.

City hall site selection

workshop April 26
The Sanibel City Council has scheduled a

workshop session for 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
April 26, to meet with the city's Site Selec-
tion Committee, which has for the past few
months been considering offers of property
which the city has received for the proposed
municipal office complex for Sanibel.

At their two most recent meetings, the
three-member Site Selection Committee
considered three new offers of property
which the city received hi recent weeks and
reassessed their assignment of priorities to
all of the offers received thus far in
preparation for making a recommendation
to the city council.

In a meeting last Monday, the committee
decided not to consider any new offers which
might be received in the weeks ahead for the
purpose of their report to the council,
although any new offers will continue to be
received by the city for the council to con-
sider in making thier final decision on the
site for the proposed city hall complex.

According to Councilman Duane White, a
question has arisen of late concerning the
legality of ah offer of property submitted by
the Saoibel Community Association for
consideration as a possible city hall site.

WE HAVE A FANTASTIC
SELECTION OF GIFTS FOR ALL

Am

SNACK TSAYS

BASKETS

JEWELRY

ACCBSO»«

TRAW FINE JEWELRY
SELECTION

The tasf Straw "Your island Straw Market"

241 fern* Ws*, MM 4M54 J f e ^ S3B - 5 Itan-Sat.

PRIVATE OFFICES
TO LET!

Ideal for the professional, the semi-
professional, the unprofessional and
those unable or unwilling to retire.

ONLY TWO I f FT
Central Sanibel
Island Location

300 and 500 square foot offices
available, each fu% carpeted with
private baths and kitchenettes.

-AVARABUE

"* Secretarial sendee, mclysirwj

24 bzws p rs ' te 2~s-*,.2rfeg service

;- » rr.rr: «

472-4620

White said that some members of the
Association contend that the group's by-laws
prohibit the sale of Community Association
property.

According to Site Selection Chairman
Fred Valtin, the Community Association's
offer of 4.6 acres of land directly across
Periwinkle Way from the Sanibel Com-
munity House is the most appealing offer
that the city has received to date.

The Association is asking $195,000 for the
property.

Unification Church

denied license
The Sanibel City Council voted

unanimously last week to deny a petition
from the Unification Church of Florida for a
city occupational license with •which to
solicit contributions to the church fund on
Sanibel.

David A. Cooper, public relations officer
for the Tampa-based branch of the
Unification Church, has requested city
permission for members of his group to
conduct door-to-door fund solicitation on
Sanibel during the month of April.

Citing the council's past policy of trying t
discourage door-to-door solicitation on
Sanibel insofar as possible, Vice-Mayor Zee
Butler urged her fellow councilmen to deny
the requested occupational license.

Reverend Bruce MiUigan, pastor of the
Sanibel Community Church, seconded
Butler's words of warning, saying, "This
group just takes funds out of the com-
munities where it is active."

Ultimately, the council voted to uphold
their standing anti-solicitation policy for the
Island city.

I

JA-MAC PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING

For all home decorating needs,
Call 472-2979 or

472-3567

Commercial / Residential
Painting •

THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 6G0 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT?

s~ Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with
Island informality — refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

* Kitchenettes and suites available.
* Free color TV.
*i- Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
•i Atf onifs with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
<- DaHy maid service.
c: King size heated pool.
•'.- Shuffleboard courts.
••- Boat docks.

UNDGREN BLVD.AND GULF DRSVE
Cstraight ahead from causeway)

PIKMMH (1131 • 3181

The Only Motei On
The Isfand.SG Rated!
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10 hearings later, Anderson

amendment denied

Last Tuesday, the Sanibel City Council
decided to deny Donald 4. Anderson's plea
for a variance from me city's coastal con-
struction setback line which would have
permitted Mm to build a single family home
on an irregular shaped lot south of Gulf
Drive in the .Tradewinds Subdivision off
Sanibel-Captiva Road.

Anderson estimated that last Tuesday was
around his tenth appearance before the city
to argue his case, while claiming that his
attempt to build on the narrow Gulf-front lot
dates back six years to obstacles he en-
countered with the Tradewinds Property
Owners Association long before the city's
incorporation.

Now, the Tradewinds residents are ap-
prehensive that the denial of Anderson's
right to build might allow the city to buy the
property for a public beach access, and so

"I find it highly unsatisfactory," Anderson
told the council last Tuesday. According to
his calculations, White's solution would give
him less than 1,500 square feet on which to
build his long-awaited home.

White claims that the partial aban-
donment of Gulf Drive would yield at least
2,000 square feet of developable land for
Anderson.

"If we do vio2ate the setback line, we'd
better make sure that there's no other
alternative," White said, "but I'm con-
vinced that he has another reasonable use of
his property."

"I think this council has gone way beyond
its duty in trying to find a solution to this
problem," White added.

"You know what my recourse will be,"
Anderson added.

"As they've left me no alternative, I in-
tend to sue," he told the ISLANDER after
thehearing. •

Tradewinds resident Mrs. John Salemi
argued with the council in behalf of

construction of a single family home on a
parcel of land currently classified as
Mangrove Forest in the Ecological Zones
Map which accompanies the plan.

The proposed specific amendment or-
dinances listed above are slated for a second
and final hearing before the council on the
afternoon of May 3.

Goss appointed to

'701 advisory committee'
for state

Sanibel Mayor Porter Goss has been
appointed to serve with six other elected
officials of the area on the new 701 Advisory
Committee, under the supervision of the
state's Department of Community Affairs.

Among other things, the state's 701
program makes state funds available to
assist with the preparation of local com-
prehensive land use plans.

Nungester directed

to contract for weir

The Sanibel City Council last Tuesday
authorized City Manager Bill Nungester to
execute a contract with H.L. Kelley Con-
struction Company for the construction of a
salinity weir in the Sanibel River at Beach
Road, subject to the city's acquisition of all
necessary easements for the proposed work.

Recommended by both the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation and the
city's Sanibel River and Wetlands
Management Committee, the proposed weir
is intended to maintain a 2.5 foot water level
in the Sanibel River and prevent salt water
intrusion into the River's freshwater
system.

A $15,000 grant from the state Department
of Environmental Regulation (DER) has
already been approved for the project,
which is estimated to cost no more than
$35,000 by city consultants Johnson
Engineering.

Nungester reported that the city must still
acquire two easements in the vicinity of the
proposed work to obtain DER permits for
the project, with an April 8 deadline for
signing a contract with the construction firm
fast approaching.

Kelley Construction Company submitted
the lowest of four sealed bids for the project,
which were opened by the city on March 18,
Nungester reported.

Donald .1. Anderson looked on disapprovingly last Tuesday
as City Manager Bill Nungester outlines a proposal for the
city to abandon the southern half of Gulf Drive in the
Tradewinds Subdivision to enable Anderson to build a home

.on a narrow Gulf-front lot in the neighborhood.

they support Anderson's proposed specific
amendment to the city's comprehensive
land use plan.

Anderson's requested amendment entails
about a 40-foot encroachment on the coastal
setback line, which falls rather far up on
Anderson's lot and therefore restricts the
size of the home he is entitled to build on the
property to what he feels are ridiculous
dimensions. . -

As the four undeveloped lots contiguous to
Anderson's are similarly affected by the
setback line which the council has hitherto
been loath to violate, the city has been
diligent in its pursuit of another solution to
resolve the development dilemma for all
five lots at once.

The council voted last week to approve the
recommendation of Councilman Duane
White calling for the city to abandon the
southern 25 feet of the right-of-way of the
small section of Gulf Drive bordering
Anderson's lot on the north to give hun
enough room on which to build a house
without violating the cherished coastal
setback line.

White's proposal is supported by almost
all of the Tradewinds property owners, with
the notable exception of Donald J. Anderson.

Anderson's requested amendment.
"Why does toe subdivision have to make

all of the concessions?" she demanded.
"Why can't the city give a little on the
coastal setback line?" • ' • - • •

Ultimately, the council scheduled
Anderson's case for another hearing before
the city planning commission on April 11.

The council also voted unanimously last
Tuesday to deny the request of the Outer
Island Development Corporation for a
density increase to 2 units per acre on 3.55
acres of land off of Camino del Mar near
Ocean's Reach Condominiums.

In so doing, the council decided to uphold
the recommendation of a city fact-finding
team to permit Outer Island Development
only 2 units for the entire parcel.

In other hearings last week, the council
gave first readings of ordinances to amend
the land use plan as proposed by:

—Howard C. May to permit the con-
struction of a single family home on three
contiguous lots in the Sanibel Isles Sub-
division on Angel Drive;

—Gordon Tracey to permit the develop-
ment of 8 single family lots on a 4.71-acre
parcel of land off Demere Lane; and

—John and Susan Morken to permit the

Five temporary

signs approved

The city council voted last Tuesday to
approve the issuance of temporary sign
permits requested by:

—Ralph Bartholomew for a sign at the
new Phillips 66 gas station at Blind Pass.

—Drs. Paul and Phyllis Douglas for a sign
at the Sanibel Outpatient Office of the Coral
Veterinary Clinic on Periwinkle Way.

—Paul Ephranian for a sign at his Health
and Happiness health food store in the Punta
Ybel Plaza on Periwinkle Way.

—Robert F. Care for a sign at Bob's Island
Floor Covering in the new Hollopeter
Shopping Center on Periwinkle Way; and

—Sam Price for a sign at Sam's Meats and
Provisions in the Hollopeter Shopping
Center.

The council voted to deny a permit to
Leslie Schurck for a temporary sign to
identify his Sani-Cor Lighthouse Apartments
at 219 Lighthouse Road, while moving to
continue the hearing on a request from
Stephen D. Keene, Jr. for a temporary sign
at the Santiva Plaza at Blind Pass.

All temporary sign permits issued by the
council pursuant to the current emergency
sign ordinance must be renewed upon the
adoption of a new Street Graphic Ordinance
for the city, which the council hopes will be
ready for final consideration within the next
few months.

Tax anticipation note

ordinances introduced

The* city council heard first readings last
week of two ordinances geared to continuing
the issuance of tax anticipation notes for the
young City of Sanibel.

One was an ordinance appropriating
$237,375 from the city's 1976 ad valorum tax
receipts to repay tax anticipation notes and
accumulated interest for notes issued in
May, 1976. The ordinance calls for 1976
series notes to be retired on May 1, of this
year.

The other ordinance would allow the city
to issue up to $200,000 in new tax anticipation
notes this year.

Both ordinances will get a second reading
and be eligible for adoption at the council's
meeting on April 19.

Children's center kids clean up. See story page one
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City takes low-key stance on live shelling
Despite pressure from many Island

residents concerned about the in-
discriminate live shell collecting which
has been witnessed on Sanibel's
beaches over the past winter, the
Sanibel City Council decided last
Tuesday to assign a relatively low
priority to the pursuit of a proposal to
ban the taking of live shells from city
beaches and from the waters
surrounding Sanibel.

Instead, the council adopted a
resolution containing a rather con-
servative, conservation-oriented
stance on the issue of live shelling for
city residents and visitors to follow in
pursuing the Island's most popular
pastime—"the Sanibel stoop."

While recognizing "the importance
of mollusks as a major attraction to
visitors and key components of the
uniqueness and economy of the City of
Sanibel," the resolution passed by the
council last week "affirms that
mollusks are entitled to respect as
living creatures and encourages the
public to become aware of the shells'
role in the marine environment."

In their resolution, the council also
endorses a policy of trying to educate
the general public in the environmental
and economic importance of moBusfe
in the city, as well as encouraging a
scientific study of Sanibel's seasfaeH
populations "designed to provide
comprehensive baseline data useful in

evaluating detrimental environmental
or harvest pressures upon the
mollusean community of the city."

The problem with obtaining such
scientific data with which to gauge the
effect of live shelling and other factors
on the shell populations in the waters
surrounding Sanibel has long been one
of how to fund a competent scientific
study of the scope envisioned by the
city. The resolution passed by the
council last Tuesday contains no
allocation of funds for the purpose,
although the council has asked their
committee on live shelling to in-
vestigate other sources and Island
groups which might be willing to share
the cost of the desired study.

The committee on live shelling was
responsible for drafting the policy
resolution adopted by the council last
week, which addresses the matter of an
ordinance to regulate live shelling in
the city only in the broadest terms, to
wit:

"The council favors passage of in-
telligent and adequate legislation
which shall safeguard the city's sea
shell resource and hereby directs the
live shelling committee, in consultation
with the city attorney, to hold public
meetings and draft as ordinance aimed

at that goal."
It was this section of the resolution

that ignited the most heated debate to
be heard by the council at their regular
meeting last Tuesday—a controversy
which has not abated much since the
council's first public hearing on live
shelling last July, which resulted in the
formation of the committee on live
shelling.

"I don't know whether we really
favor passing a law at this point,"
Francis Bailey told his fellow coun-
cilmen last Tuesday.

Ed Underhill, chairman of the
committee on live shelling, reassured
the council by pointing out that the
applicable section of the resolution was
drafted to be as broad as possible so as
to leave the interpretation of "in-
telligent and adequate legislation"
entirely to the discretion of the council.

"The committee has no preconceived
notions that we need an ordinance right
now," Underhill said. "What we need is
more information."

Calling the resolution's conservative
stance on live shelling "a foot-dragging
technique,'* Islander Paul Howe
argued in behalf of the need for the
council to enact tight controls on live
shelling in the city to prevent any

further abuses such as those which
have been reported in recent months.

"What are you going to study?"
demanded Howe, one of about twenty
Island residents who have petitioned
the council to adopt a ban on live
shelling immediately. "If you don't
pass an ordinance now you won't need
one, because there won't be any shells
left on this Island in five years," Howe
said heatedly.

Earlier in their meeting last
Tuesday, the council entertained a
resolution presented by Don Moody,
vice-president of the Southwest Florida
Conchologist Society, in support of
seashell conservation but opposed to a
total ban on live shelling for Sanibel.

Saying that his group represents \
amateur and commercial shelters from
the Islands and elsewhere in Southwest
Florida, Moody told the council,
"There's no question that there are
abuses by greedy shellers on this
Island. I'm concerned about the en-
vironment of Southwest Florida and
about what I've seen here, but I don't
think approaching this matter in an
ordinance will solve all your
problems."

cont. on page 19

HAND CSAFTE RAFT SUPPi-iEs

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSES SUK3*¥
236$ KBHKtfKLB SKM. SAHSEL ISJMH

'$Pi€lJUL WOTICI: '
The Captivo Erosion Prevention District Corn-

mission announces that, unfil further notice, the
Board will meet trt the Captive island Associa-
tion building, starting at 4:00 p.m., on the First'
Tuesday of each month starting April 1, 1977.
Workshop meetings will be held on the third
Tuesday of each month, wilh the meeting place
as yet undetermined.

-s- Max McCord, Chairman,. CEPD-.

So.. , You enjoy individual

attention and want a unique

approach to your home

or condo furnishings,

Simply Call
(813) 472-2222

Qu©'
nome can
oebu

tee.

Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida

33957

ess
mone

Michigan Homes proves it every day!
With common procedures, better for jess defies logic.
But, better for jess s possbte wilh uncommon procedures
&tec$&d by Michigan Homes. We have unequalled
confrCK at jhe ante building process, from design or>d
ckaftsrsg trough consfntcficn to waranty seevfes after
occupancy; Prirrs control stems from cur own full-time
errptoyee buficfing speaasste who participate in a
profit-sharing program tiat stimulates innumerabte
Beneffis so buyas of Michigan Homes. Vofcme
pmchasrjg is another factor. For the full Michigan HosTes
story of better far less visit one of OUT mods! home centers.

you so.-.irspecf -Msctsga."* Homes rr.odeteturfisr.ed&i' Sooo &
Sftjckv mnjfura 'n Fort h'yers fiarigiswood]. on Santos isiarsd,
or. Va?cois!ar#cl, in Naples Ls'y Go* Estates and Naples Park

poStan Way).
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The resort condominium
that had a lot of help

from nature.
Yes, we had a lot of help from nature at Bay Beach and we're

working hard to return the favor. Pete the Pelican is living
proof our efforts haven't gone unappreciated. You can see him

most anytime—looking for a handout—at the marina or our
fishing pier. You'!! find Ossie the Osprey at Bay Beach perched in

his favorite treetop.-.and a great Blue Heron we call Charlie who
iikes to parade our seawall. And hundreds of other exotic wading

birds and sona birds heip make up the spectacular lush tropical
settina that is our island paradise. There's tennis too. and SS holes or
sporty seaside golf., .and boating... and 400 feet of white sand beach on

the (uuif of Mexico...and attractively designed mid-rise
with breathtaking views of Esterc Bay

and mangrove islands.

Wit us -oon and brirq your camera, because
~.a;_"e- panorama at Bay Beach is a

>p»* fr| -g experience.

EXCEPTIONAL
TWO and THREE BEDROOM
RESORT CONDOMINIUMS
ON'ESTERO ISLAND.
NO LAND or RECREATION LEASES.

7401 ESTERO BOULEVARD
FORT MYERS BEACH
ESTERO ISLAND, FLORIDA 33931
(813)463-5708
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Sailors in the s>

down
Tr.ey sail through the air with the greatest

or ease, thase daring ys^ng things wsifcoat a
trapeze—or anything except a small
psckzge strapped JC their backs which uii».
sz T ^rr.mand i=r.o a sharp tug. blossom
,.-*. s E-_" —. :ng r.\lor. szll :o g".:de ± e danr.g

*. r. rer ;•:' tectrl? :r. tnis and o:h«rr parts of
*..•-• v. •-" r> V.,-J ss:» cfter. mrjugh the blue
v .tr; ™I> *-.;«l;r. lir.cs between ±en; and
cttrr r—5syd.,"srs

The :r.:..al re&-"^e~ of rcost p«pie when
tcnfrcr.ied fay ihase -A no do or ±d, par-
iic.paie :r. sky ii\".r,g is, "Why v,oulc ar<>
sane individual wiiifullv leave ? perfect*.}
good 3:rzrait~"

"Far siacy reasons," said Sob Carry, wise
c-pera-.es hi? cam can:e parachute school is
ForJ Myers "i do it because *.: a nsy x»nd of
tranqu-aer. Whee I x up there, there isn't
arr« tkzig in ±.g world that bugs me. No see
bothers me. bill collectors and other
problems ;ust disappear. They doe'i exist!
really feel or top e£ Jungs—is"s my escape"

His reeitrgs were echoed by a nov<ee diver
with only Tour jumps :o her credit so far
"You cas'J believe the txanqoiliry and peace
when you are floating beneath thai canopy. *'

Another reason is • the almost us-
ijeMeveaMe eomrasterle aaioi^ ltsnp«3—a
spirit usually found by feasepartidpaoag m
traditiaea! team spwts or perhaps saiiasg,

Ftoiiia 6as beccsse to sky divers «Mt
Ctoloraio is to skiers and Hawaii to sur-
fers—the Mecca for the sport. TbeeJimateis
c»e abvisus rsascs, ftse terrain is Bat and
the Mud of people wi» like the sport are
these who are used iottecebioors.

S&y diving isa't for evayoDe,
"It's .like any {Aer Mni of sport," says

Carry, Some people Mke it, some dea't. Sane
are aaturally gsjod at it, some aren't.
one in tea tsuaSv slays with it as a
hobby."

Oae advantage'&? divlag has over the
otber sports is that the aevice gets pleasure
from it sHHuediateh1.

A common assumptl«i is that former
paratroopers or pilots who teamed to jump
in the service would probably farm ihe
nucleus CK sky divas. The ^sposile is just
thecas«- • •

'•Frankly," "said one paratrooper now
living OB Saaibel, "I went into jmiipiag in the
service because of the money, it was an
extra $58 a month. I wouldn't do it now."
But, in bis service phots, be still pouts
proudly to the wirsgs on his uniform.

Jim Picseas said "Tiie only time I Jamped
was vrhec as aireraft I .was fiylag is the
service quit flying as me- - •• aisJ then I was
oat t ie door as fast as I could go,. right
behind Joe crew ebief, and thai was aafy
i>eeau$e the crew chief was closer to the efoer
lean I was." . . . . . . .
" HeadHjtts^athewasgladtofcoowiwwto
jump, tail to do il for pleasare—"Never!"
Airplanes were .made far flymg—and feels,
not me, I have eofeathers!"

Asotber !slaadef.-«bo wished to-reatain-
aiasi^mias Because bsr fanuly 'wasn't-
aware of the experience, said &aX sbe tod
tried<nejump.-- - • •

Why justose?
"I t was a great ras& anffl I Igafel," slse

said ruefully. "Then my knees just didn't'do
what they should have. It isn't, as easy to
land as it looks. It's one thing to jump off a
tower and quite another to come down
thousands of feet."

Was she frightened? "I sure was! When I
was out on the strut of the aircraft, I kept
asking myself, "What in the bell am I doing
here?"

Fear or nervousness is natural, says
Curry. It's the body's way of warning you to
be careful. He said that generally the only
time jumpers get hurt, or bounce (jumper
euphemism for getting killed) is when they
forget the body's warning system and are
not careful.

The cost of teaming is surprisingly
inexpensive. Carry charges $100. This in-
cludes 3 to 4 hours of ground training ?or as
much time as he thinks it takes to make a

down, , ,
studen: Jumper ready-. 15 jumps, the
accessary gear plus iiie plaee aad pilot
cos.25. To purchase a full ng r*ms belweer.
S3» aad SSW ar.d each jaiap costs an
average of S , depensEg on how high the
plane goes.

SiBce the ISLANDER believes in firsthand
repaftiJ^i, we joinee! sane skj divers oe
their jumps ascl as we hxk off _ were
reminded of boy sesuls off on a camping trip
UNTIL jamp time. Tftea they were as
dedicated as asy jet pile* or doctor.

The most asmazsng aspect aiwat sky diving
was the uribeSlepeaJble speed with which it
teppess, Fran film clips it seems that tfeey
suwe in slow moHGO -̂ansi wfrile they can
vary their speed eossiderably, they are
almost out rf sigbt of fee plaae in mioi-
seceeds.

They all me& ai a cerlaia alStjrfe and
then follow through maneuvers already
rebearsesl OH the grwisi Tbe ability to
control Ifee speed and direction in the air is
done by' the use.af arms and legs as a win-
dbireafcer.

Tim more spread the diver has is his arms,
including fee glove flares on his suit, the
slower be will move.-

S y divifig cades do vary across the
country. While fee divers we talked to open-
iheir chutes at 2,5I» feet, <me, Kevea f Grab 3
Martia, r^orted list ic California, a
jumper., was eoasitiered an anjateur if he
opened his chute above ijMu feet at the
ia^isL "The Fioridiacs were aglmst at this
heresy because 2,508 feel gives tJjers time to
make adj«stmests m the eves* of landing
problems.

What about isaag g^iMagJ' A new air sport
that is catching on like wildfire in fee Earth
and west, &e-ISLAKD£R inquired, frankly
expec&ga "Tbaf s for sissies answer."

"TOO DANGEROUS" came the
uoaatmoas* aol em$sztic repiy.

"There are far more casualties in hasg
gliding Ihaa Is divlsf ,** said Mfe Gainey.
And fee should kaow, aiter speiK&g years at
Camp PeaHetoo, ̂ isl oarth of Saa Qeinaate
OB tfae California coast. He was a test jaaper
fer the Marines, irjfeg out isnovaiiaBS-in
"paradaites, sfter ^nnpog in Vietaaia. He
recewed a Medical discharge last year after

by

gwen

Stevenson

breaking almost every bone there was to
break. Not because sky diving is dangerous,
but because the rigs he was testing were not
reliable.

They related other antics jumpers have
been known to engage in—one couple
jumped and attempted to accomplish what
they considered the ultimate in marital
communication, and failed because of wind
velocity; one couple was married mid-air
complete with minister, best man and maid
of honor; one of Curry's crew is considering
a jump onto Bow-man's Beach or Upper
Captsva suitably unattired.. Other less
controversial accomplishments include
jumps into the water, deliberate and
otherwise, and night jumps.

What happens if you get caught in a tree?
• 'You climb down." was the calm reply.

Artd intc the water? "You try not to get
caught under your chute, much as you would
want to be caught under the sail of a cap-
s:zxg boai. ur.bueMe your rig and swam "

i t

(Jumpers landiBg near water wear flotation
devices, as vrelL)

What idoes it take to start? The hundred
dollars, mentioned earlier, and a few win-
dless days when the student jumper jumps
with static lines controlled by the instructor
jn the aircraft who wiB ensure ifaa t the chute
opens at the right time. The student is
guided in his fanrifog by a large white arrow

touchdown!
on the ground controlled by ano&e* ex-
perienced jumper who turns the arrow as a
guide to bow the student should direct
himself... and the nerve?

If you would like to learn to sail through
the skies, you can call Bob Curry at S36-2257.
When he isn't jumping out of planes, be can
be found flying them. He gets more of a kick
out of jumping.
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ar Sa& Ct/r/y />? free

he makes ft look so-o-o-o-o easy..

Photo by Gaiy Bergen Kddie McCrarv carefully repacks his parachute after a
Jump from 7,500 feet. The actual packing of a chute will often
occupy as macia time as the jumper did using it.

Council hears Water Committee report
After hearing a repertlast week from

the city's Water Resources Con-
servation Committee, the Saaibel City
Council directed City Attorney Heal
Bowes to investigate the feasiMlitj of
the city aecpMag jurisdietian over the
operating franchise of fee Island Water
Association (IWA) from the Lee
County Board of GesBmissiGfiers.

The committee, including Arthur
Wyeoff, PraaMta Butler, Bob Bugger,
Ingalls Simmons, George Campbell,
Larry Ssefi and Chairman Marshall
Hoitz, was appointed to investigate fee
quantity and quality of SaaibeTs
potable water simply aad to make
reoGiaxneadatiGBS to the city council as

how an adequate supply of drinking
j t e r for Sanibel might best be In-
sured.

In a four-page report to the council,
the committee recognized that the
burden of supplying water to SanibeTs
residents falls primarily to the IWA. In
light of fee city's committment to in-
sure the availability of necessary
services to its citizens, the committee
addressed itself to the need for in-
creased coordination between the city
and the IWA la planning for tise future
growth of Sanibel,

The report points out that, "On
Saaibei, foreseeable need to restrict
water tses relates to the limited
capacity of the existing system to serve
as influx of seasaaal visitors as well as
new residents, IWA has certain powers
aad capabilities in lisnitiBg use, fact
public policy woiid appear to be

Among the IWA's regulatory powers

are those of denying service to new
customers when they believe the
sjstem is no longer able to meet the
eoristiag demand and limiting the
purposes for wiiich water may be tsect

Withis the past month, heavy
seasonal demand for water on the
Mancis faas forced fee IWA to begin
ps-chasing up to 350,000 gaUosis of
water per day from, the Greater Pine
Island Water Association, while con-
tempiatiag the possibility of imposing a
nsoratoriam <m. new hook-ups to the
IWA system, according to IWA General
Manager Larry Snell.

"Hie report touches on fee need for
espansiea of the IWA system with the
grim prediction that "disruption of the
population balance threatens serious
temporary shortage." Snell has
reported that the IWA's storage tanks
contain only a two-day supply of water
for the Islands at the present tune.

As an adjunct to their recom-
mendation that the city investigate the
-feasibility of acquiring the IWA's
franchise, the committee emphatically
urged the council to "act promptly to
provide that all land use or develop-
ment permits be conditioQai to a
competent ttetenniaatioii of water
availability."

* "We believe it is a fi&ction of the city
to fix policy and set standards as to how
aaatl wader what drctaastaaces water
weald be lattaoed," states the report.

With- respect to au IWA study wMcfa
reveaiesi feat a stsfastastial portion, of
tibe wafer used as Sasibel a id CaptSva
goes far lawn and gardes inigafitea,
the committee recommends the

"device of penalty rates for hor-
ticultural and similar uses" as a means
to provide MA customers with a
"natural incentive to restrict use," and
so to conserve the Islands' meager
water supply.

The committee feels that such a rate
structure might help to recover some of
the cost of expanding and maintaining
the system, which, they say, is not
commensurate with the current rate
structure and new connection fees
charged by the IWA.

"It is apparent that connection
charges do not account for the full
impact of increased demands on the
system," the committee reported.

"The committee has the highest
esteem for the current management of
the IWA," Chairman Holtz told the
council last Tuesday. "We have no
criticisms whatsoever."

While saying that the committee does
not advocate that the city should
purchase the IWA system. Holtz passed
oa the committee's highest priority
recommendation that "the city should
investigate the feasibility of governing
and regulating IWA activities."

"At this point, I think we ought to
think long and hard before taking on
any more problems. Since the IWA is
doing such a good job, we ought to let
them take care of themselves," said
Councilman Francis Bailey in reply.

"I don't want to opset the apple cart
as it's rolling now," Bailey added,
"although I agree that these things
you've brought tip should be looked
into."

IWA Manager Snell argued in sup-

port of the committee's recom-
mendation, while informing the council
that a city takeover of the IWA's
franchise might involve legal problems
in that the water company also serves
customers on Captiva, which is still
under the jurisdiction of Lee County.

"The problems of the water company
are the problems of these two Islands,"
Snell said, "and the control of our
operations belongs on these Islands. I'd
rather be under the control of the city
council than under the county com-
mission."

"The membership of the IWA wants
more control of our franchise by the
city," Snell added.

Admitting that the city's only long-
range water policy is a vague com-
mitment to insure the availability of
potable water for Sanibel in the city's
comprehensive land use plan. Mayor
Porter Goss concurred with the
commit tee 's recommendations,
saying, "I think the way to get better
working arrangements between the
city and the IWA is through a franchise
agreement."

"You've done a tremendous job of
unearthing some problems that have
been buried for a long time," Goss
commended Holtz and the work of his
committee.

The councU voted unanimously to
direct City Attorney Bowen to meet
with IWA attorney John Schumacher to
investigate the legal possibility of the
city's acquiring the IWA francMse, and
to report his findings back to the
council as quickly as possible.
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County zoners approve Captiva development
In a meeting last Monday in Fort Myers,

the Lee County Zoning Board voted to ap-
prove the issuance of a special permit for a
development concept proposed by the
Carter-Keathley Corporation of Captiva.

According to corporation President J.E.
KeatMey, the firm's proposal calls for the
development of about 75 single-family
homes on about nine and one-half acres of
land bordered by the Gulf and the bay just
north of the Captiva Civic Center.

County approval of a special permit for
the project was necessary to allow the
company to duster homes in the develop-
ment around a network of winding shell
roads and cul-de-sacs planned f«r the sun-

H«uses in !he new subdivision are '« be
rleva'cd w-f»d-frame units designed by
I'ap'iva arcbi'ec George A. Tuttle, Jr.

According to Keathley, bis firm has a
contract to buy the property from theDeltro
Corporation of Captiva, which is controlled
primarily by Island resident John Oster.

The zoning board also voted last week to
recommend approval of a zoning change
requested by the Useppa Dock and Inn
Company, a limited partnership of Mariner
Properties of Sanibel, to permit the
development of an exclusive resort complex
on an 80-acre Useppa Island site in Pine
Island Sound.

The plans for the development of Useppa
calls for the renovation of the 60 year-old
resort on the island, as well as the con-

struction of new cluster homes, hotel ac-
commodations and docking facilities on
Useppa Island.

Both development proposals are slated for
a final review and possible approval by the
county commission at 9:30 a.m. on Monday,
April 11, at the commissioners' meeting
room in the Lee County Courthouse.

Another development which was begun
recently on Captiva is the 10-unit Ventura
Captiva project overlooking the bay just
south of Timmy's Nook.

Upon completion, Ventura Captiva will
feature five elevated duplexes around a
heated swimming pool, with private docking
facilities to be included in the purchase price
for each unit.

The 1.6-acre site is being developed by
Fort Myers realtor Bob Bass.

Further, plans were announced recently*,
for the $2 million expansion and renovation
of the 'Tween Waters Inn resort overlooking
the Gulf and bay about halfway up Captiva.

Spokesmen for Rochester Realty, owners
of 'Tween Waters Inn, say that long-range
plans for the resort include the renovation of
the existing unite and restaurant on the
property, as well as the construction of 74
additional units, another restaurant, and
expanded docking facilities at the Inn.

If all goes as planned, the renovation of
'Tween Walers is expected to star! as early
as !his May with new construction at 'he
resori slated lo continue over ihe nex> few
years. /""'\

"A Remorkably Different
Shopping Experience"
Beautiful capiz shell lamps

and accessories - large
selection at low pices

Shell floral decor - staining
accents for any room
great gifts.

Wall decor - metal sculpture,
mirrors, shell art.

Baskets - Isamboo, wiefcer,
. straw, pata.

. Sophisticated rattan ftsrtsitare
GtiistandiHg'selection -
We ship anywhere.

HOME
FURNiSHfNGS

Tahltion Garden
Periwinkle Way
SanibeJ Isiond

10-5 Men, -Sat
472-4035

FOR

TERMITETRAP
pest contro

RESIDENT!*! AND COMMERCIAL PEST CONTROL
POWER SPRAYING FOR LAWNS, TREES AND SHRUBS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE/PERSONAL CARE

EXPLODING

• HEN G£ 12" B&WTV
$0000

SAVE£JC.0O OO

• NEW G £ 19" 8 & W TV
SAVES50.M

• G£ W QaUXE

• CURTIS MATHES CONSOLE HOME EfffERTAlNMOff SYSTEM - A I M
STEREO, 8-TRACK, TURNTABLE, W COLOR vousAVEsm $ 6 6 9 ° °

• HITACHI r AC OR DC COLOR PORTABLE TV S A V E S ™ * ^ * S Q O

• TAPPAN W OVER & m m RANGE SAVE«s.t«
# ADMIRAL 18 C a FT. (ffiOST FRS} REFRIGERATOR
m ADMIRAL 18 CO. FT, {FROST FREE) REFRlGEMTfll
# GIBSON 22 W. FT, {FROST FRS] SIDE BY SIDE R E i W B i l l

339

399
689

YOU SAVE 5150.00

# GIBSON 24 CU. FT. (HOST FRE) SIDE BY SIDE REffllSBiATii
YOU SAVE $150,00

B: JWS£THEOTHaSUYS". FOfi YOU jflgff WHS, MW 0 P « HflU & HI, NI8HT TIL i

THf OfMEf GUYS"

oonrii ppliance-
065 SAN CARLOS BLVD., FORT MYERS BEACH 463-6168

artTfae
sanibel,

"Flying in'

./*

VIEW OUR SELECTION OF OIL
PAINTINGS DUPLICATED
THROUGH LITHOGRAPHY, RE-
CREATED OH TEXTURED CANVAS,

. STRETCHED AND FRAMED, MOD-
ERATELY PRICED.

The most popular lithography catalo-
gues are also available for the selection
of your favorite print which we wifl
order, custom transferred to canvas and
framed for you.

QALLEHJ
1628 Periwinkle

Heart of The Islands

P.O. Box 357 Sanibei, Fla. 33957
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to an exhibition of
the works of local

Artisans on Thursday,
Aprs 17t 12: 0© noon to

6:00 p.m., at the
Owl and the Pussy Cat

on Captiva Island.

The artists will be
present atthe

paviJJIon to introduce
you to their works.

Managing Partner

I

White you're here, wny not record on
film ml the charm of your favorite isiancis,
'Stopin today and load up. And, as you
finish shooting a rot!, drop It off with us,
Wei! arrange quality Kodak processing,
and if you like, arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures will be
waiting for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event,

Shelling
Qting obvious problems that the city

would experience in trying to enforce a
ban on live shelling, Moody said his
group would be much opposed to such a
ban for amateur collectors on city
beaches, although they would support
legislation to control the destruction of
entire shell beds by commercial
collectors in the tidal waters around
Sanibel.

Moody's group offered "support and
advice in seeking solutions" to the
problem, but could not pledge financial
support for the proposed scientific
study of Sanibel's molluscan resource.

Ultimately, the council voted
unanimously to adopt the committee's
broad recommendations as contained
in the resolution, while Mayor Porter
Goss was careful to instruct City At-
torney Neal Bowen that the proposed
ordinance to regulate shelling on
Sanibel is not to be viewed as a high
priority project on his busy schedule of

from page 14

pressing city legal matters.
One task such an ordinance might

take would be along lines as suggested
last Tuesday by Councilman Duane
White, which were applauded by a
number of Islanders in attendance at
the council's meeting.

Citing malacologieal authority Dr. R.
Tucker Abbott as the source of his idea,
White proposed that an inexpensive,
short-term study by Island shell ex-
perts might succeed in pinpointing
molluscan breeding grounds on the
bars and flats around the Island, which
could then be designated by the council
as prohibited areas for any kind of
shelling whatsoever.

Some opponents of the ordinance
claim that any legislation to control
shelling in the waters around Sanibel
would be illegal in that it would en-
croach upon the state's jurisdiction of
all tidal waters in Florida.

Opposes

total

live

shelling

ban

The citv council beard a presentation last Tuesday by Don
Moody, vice-president of the Southwest Florida Concbologisf
Societv. in support of the city's stance on mollusk con-
servation but opposed to a total ban on live sneUing for

• Sanibel's beaches.

LARGE STOCK
ON HAND i !

STURDY CHAIR
FOR PATIO

936-8916

3319 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers
©•*©

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3
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Own the
vacation home

youdlove
to rent.

That's right. We're building the kind of condominium
apartments you'd love to rent on your vacation. One

and two-bedroom waterfront "recreation homes"
designed in every detail to help make your vacation

days fun-filled and relaxed.
It's island living at its best. Our white sand Gulf

beach on one side, Estero Bay on the other. There's a
deep waterway at your doorstep (and your own

: . private boat slip, if you wish].
Our Racquet Club features lighted Har-Tru courts.

a well-stocked pro shop and full-time teaching
professional. Test your skill at our challenging Bay
Beach Golf Club and enjoy the fine cuisine at the
Sandtrap Restaurant and Lounge. Enjoy swimming at
our beach or pool Yes, it's bountiful resort living.
topped off by a full measure of enchanting
Gulf of Mexico sunsets.
ft would be great to rent here vacation after vacation...and
even better to own.
See for yourself, while we can still reserve one for vou.

Waterfront •
Recreation Homes
from the

*: ACHT i RACQUET CLLE
I2C LE.\*ELL ROAD
FORT M i ERS BEACH,
FLORIDA 33^31

'3-4471
s XOLAXD

OR RECREATION
I LEASE

Estero Island

Racquet Club
>'.i*z ,'":% :,IK SUK :<i "jjxi*:jK *:j"*.»*•.
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Patrol
nabs 4

for pot

Officers of the Florida
arine Patrol, conducting a

routine inquiry Saturday
night stumbled on a cluster
of fishing boats off Fort
Myers Beach apparently
involved in a large
marijuana smuggling plot

The marine patrol had
been stepping up tfaeir
surveDlance of fee area
recently due to a growing
dispute between shrimpers
and crabbers in the area.
According to Sgt Warren
McLaughlia e£ the marine
patrol, the officers spotted
"five or six boats which we
thought at first were crab
boats, and we thought they
might be taking matters Mo
their own hands," in the
ongoing disagreement with
the shrimpers.

The lawmen discovered
feat the boats weressapper-
grouper types, and since

Coast Guard per-
sonnel Stop) unload part
of the massive haul of
marijuana confiscated
over the weekend after
the marine patrol ap-
parently cracked a
smuggling ring off Fort
Myers Beach Saturday
night. Four Dade
County men are in Lee
County Jail, charged
with possession of the
drugs. At right, Coast
Guard Chief Thurman
Smith and Third Class
Petty officer Larry
Pailes count the bales
recovered from the Golf
on Sunday.

(Photos by Don
Owens)

there was no obvious
evidence of any wrongdoing
they were about to pull
away.

"But an officer noticed an
expired registration cteeal
on one of fee boats, so we
boarded it, and when we got
aboard we notieed the bales
of marijuana," Mclaughlin
continual,

The ether boats doused
their lights quickly asd
started scattering, dumping
the bales in fee five to eight
foot seas ctamsng up the
gulf Saturday sagfat A
Marine patrol boat from
Naples iBtsrceplerf another

of the boats, but at least
three and maybe four
vessels escaped cleanly,
according to McLaughlin.

"We feel that they all
dumped their marijuana,
however," he added.

Author i t ies have
recovered nearly 300 bales
of pot, witb 124 bales found
aboard the first boat which
was boarded

lieutenant Robert Pat-
terson of the marine patrol,
heading the investigation,
said that while some of the
drags may still be Heating
arotiad in fee water. "We
feel that we have recovered

most of it."
Jailed in the incident

were: Nelson Valladeres, 28,
of Opa Locka; Armando
Valladeres, 31; Francisco
Fuertes, 42; and Felix
Rioseco, 30, all of Hialeah.

They are currently in Lee
County Jail on charges of
possession of marijuana.

Fuertes and Nelson
Valladeres are under SJO.GQ©
bond, while Armando
Valladeres and Rioseco,
additionally charged with
counts of introducing over
ICO pounds of marijuana into
the state, had their bail set
atSMOjQOeach.

Ittii
Gulf Drive, Sonibei Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY WING ON THE
SUNNY GULFCOAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
A!! air conditioned & neaieth Room phones
& color TV, targe heated pool. Tennis courts,
shuff teboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis.
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541

If you miss the Noisy Oyster
you've missed the Islands

NOT JUST A SHELL SHOP

Exclusive in the Islands:
Cypress hand-crafted

will
Sanibel Island

cm

* FRIDAYS
# -SHOP AT HOME

Appliances 'Drought to your <$aor far approval
True Convenience .
MO OBLIGATION

Call For Appointment

936-6246

*

SRNTIVn
MINI MRRT

Grocery - Dairy - frozen foods
Meats - Cold Seer k Wmt /

fishing Tachie I
Post Cards - Ma§azines

Health & fieauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANiBEL
AT BUND PASS BRIDGE
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Softball association formed
Softball fans of both sexes met at tbe

Community Association on Tuesday,
March 29, to hammer out some
guidelines and deadlines for the newly
formed Sanibel-Captiva Softball
Association.

If you are a girl and over I5t or a gay
and over the age of 17 and either Ive ©a
the Mands, or work somewhere oss
Sanibel or Captiva 20,liGurs a week, yon
are eligible to join the Association.

At press time, there are five women's
teams and eight men's:

Women's"
Francis* Foxes
E.SX
Lions
Charley's Angels
Cedar Cbesfc

Men's
Fire Dept
Weeds *n Things
West Wind
lions
Kiwanis
Island Water
Tuamy's Hook
South Seas

The Association would Mice to see if
one more woman's team could be
organized by Hoster Deadline (which is

Fire
extinguishers

need regular

inpection
Captain Jake Matfaews,

fire inspector for the Saaibel
Fire Cosiroi Dislriet, would
like to cauiioe every asmer
of a fire extinguisher that it
aeeds regular iaspecBos—a
visual me every month,
aod, ones a year, i t s taJ i .
be suspected for proper
pressure, etc., .fay a
reputable fire extinguisher
service company.

If van have any tilatiji
abott the slate of your fire
extlaguisber, bring it to fee
fire house on Palm Riige
Road, Saalbel, and someone
will be glad, to beip you.
There is oo charge far the
advice, but there is a small
charge for .rfiebargtqj the
extinguisher, if it is needed.

April 15) for fee Tournament Boster
and May 15 for the Regular Season
Roster.

The season begins with a double
elimination tournament over the
Memorial Day weekend and will end
witfa the No-See-Um tournament the
last week in October. Games will be
limited to one and a balf hours, with
five innings constituting a game. There
will only be a five^ninute delay in the
beginning of a game to wait for all
players;—no fewer than nine players
will be considered a team. If, at the end
of the waiting period there are not
enough men, the game is forfeited.

The County has a very strict rule
forbidding the presence of canines on
the property. The Association has been
told feat if this rale is not followed, field
privileges win be withdrawn. Players
asd spectators are.urged to cooperate.

A l safety precautions are to be taken
during the Season—the fun of the game
is fee important thing, the Association
was told. An insurance policy for all

members of the Association is being
worked out by Qiris Wallenberg of the
Sanibel-Captiva Agency and the cost
will be announced when available.

If you wish more information, or a
complete set of rules, call Phil Ver-
dung, at theFirehouse, 472-1717 or Dick
Muench, 472-2812.

Chamber annual meeting set April 12
The Sanibel-Captiva

Chamber of Commerce will
bold its annual meeting on
Tuesday, April 12, at 8:00
p.m., Chamber President
Mike Peceri announced
recently.

The most important items
of business on the agenda for
the meeting are the election
of officers for the coming
year and the election of four
new members to the board
of directors to fill the ex-
pired terms of Fred Lang,
Allen TenBroek, Claire
Walter and Bob Parcells.

The Chamber ' s
nominating committee has
prepared a slate of eight
nominees to fill the
vacancies on the board of
directors.

Nominees include John

Naumann, J eanne t t e
Daniel, Mac Hamby, Fred
Comlossy, Larry Van Till,
George Kohlbrenner, Lou
Blaufuss and Betty Zajicek.

Other business to be
considered at the meeting
includes the president's

annual repori and a number
of proposed amendmenis (o
the Chamber's by-laws.

The annual meeting will
be held al (he Chamber of
Commerce building on
Causeway Road, with all
Chamber members sirongly
urged to aliend.

Lions pancake
breakfast Saturday

The Sanibel Captiva lions
Club will sponsor a pancake
breakfast on Saturday, April
9, at the Community
Association from 7 to 11 a.m.

You'll be able to get "all the
pancakes you want" for only
$1.95 for adults and $1.75 for

youngsters under eight. v
All proceeds go toward- )

the many Lion-sponsored
sight p rese rva t ion
programs. For a good
breakfast AND a good
cause—mark your calendar
for the Saturday morning
before Easter Sunday!

/Send

Easts* greetings

wfth a-card

• - f r o m •

Party

1626 Periwinkle
472-2995

MR. WALLPAPER SAYS:

Visit The Areas Leading Wallpaper Center
FEATURING:

1. Over 200 Patterns in Stock (20% to 80% Off Retail)
2. Over 250 Sample Books to Choose From
3.15% Discount From Sample Books
4. Sanitas Spring Sale: 25% OFF!

"WALLPAPER IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"

WALLPAPER WORLD
5605 S.Cleveland Ave.

(DRAGON PLAZA)

OPEN:
htOH.-FRL
8:30-5:30

SAT. 9:30-2:32

LOCATED: 936-6704
ss P?S2Q

FREE
DECORATING SERVICE

URNE
OGRAMI

THEY'RE EATING
ITUP!

3.THBES AWBGHT WIQSS

Classes ai the Cen
or

Forf A\yers Bgach

Classes ai the Center. 2529 Simpson St.
or

WEIGHT

for information

POLLY FLINDERS
FACTORY OUTLET FACTORY

OWNED
1st QUALfTY HAND SMOCKED DRESSES

2S

New Dresses
JUST IN TIME FOR EASTER

SAVINGS TO 60%
OPEN SUNDAYS - NOON TIL 5

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY OPEN

N E W B O R N S 04 MONTHS

I N f ^ N T S 3-9 MONTHS

B A B E S 12-24 MONTHS

TODDLERS
CHILDREN -4to«
O1RLS -7 to 12

REGULAR

*3.99
*3.99
$4.99
*5.99
'6.99
*7.99

9:30-5:00
ANKLE

*7.99
*7.99
$8.99
$9.99
$9.99
*9.99

VALUES FROM

$10.00-$) 2.00

$10.0O-$12.00

$12.00-$! 4.00

$14.OO-$76.OQ

Sl6.00-$18.(»

$18.00-520.00

SOUEJ IN BETTft STORES FROM *8.00 to *25.0O

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE
5371 SOUTH TAM1AMI Tt i l l i (y.S. 41J FORT MYERS

(PAST AlRPOBT-BEFORf SIZZUNG STEAK HOUSE-ACROSS FROM PIZZA HOT}

936-5998
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more

police reports
police reports start on page 3

dispatelier assured resident
that paper would be notified
to replace fiibe.

issued for a beach fire. Since
the wind had started
blowing on shore (or on-
condo?) after the issuance
of the permit, the Fire
Department representative
asked if the permit htrfder
would douse the fire in

question a d use the pennit
at a later date or time when
the wind had died down. All
agreed.

not restrained and tagged,
that the next time it was
caught romping around
where it had ought not to be,
the dog will be given to
Animal Control in Fort
Myers.

A lady called in and said
that fesr self-cleaning oven

Gulda't shut off and could
SPD help? Officer

dispatched, but lady called
back two minutes later to
report the pesky firing had
finally shut off, thank you
very much, and SPD
assistance was no longer
required.

Soft drink vending
machine coin box complete
wife coins (probably about
$15 "worth} was lipped off at
,end of weekeai Sett drink

antifacturing company
advised toebange lock.

A very complicated in-
cident involving a bike, a
ear, a knife and three people
was finally resolved {after
such remarks as "It doesn't
make aay difference
whether I'm a full time
resident—I stfll should not
have to endure feeing struck
by a car" and "you did that
on purpose" and "You're
insane; I wouldn't hit
someone on purpose" and
otter such meaningful
phrases, was finally
resolved when no one felt
inclined to press charges.

A complaint was made
concerning a gas barbecue
grill which would not turn
off, and indeed, had been
burning when complainant
started using it. After
"much calling around"
located relative of person
responsible for taming off
grill. Call original com-
plainant back with this
information, who said that,
yes, someone had called and
said the grill would be
tamed off, but complainant
had not checked as it was
the chUdreB's bedtime.

Condo manager called in
to report that one of the
tenants had reported seeing
a palm tree on fire on a
specific road. Fire
Department officer was
dispatched. After searching
named street, plus every
other street in vicinity, he
reported back that if a palm
tree was oa fire, it wasn't in
that area.

Business person called in
to report that a large dog
was occupying some space
in her shop and otmsosly
did not wish to vestee
outside, since all attempts to
get ism to leave failed. Since
this dog has pulled a number
of siffiilar tricks is fee past
few weeks, dog's owner was
called and told to, l )
pesfctaia the dog. sadl 2} get a
Sanflsel tag for the dog. Use-
dog ©wiser was afao in-
formed that if the dog was

One of the beaefa-lacated
call boxes, was ased, asking
for assistance is getting fee
callers ear out of the sand
where ii was stack. Alter
advising calkr that fee
wasn't allowed to drive a car
m ihe'beaeh aujreay, and if
he did so again, be watdd fee
cited, a tow intek was sent
to get fte car goto? the saot
la flse process of doing so,
the truck iatjfee its {root axle
and, in. iura, hs i to be towed
off by a four-wheel-drive
vehicle.

Personage reported to the
SPD that a female was going
around selling key chains
for a religious organization
and personage believed this
was "illegal selling." SPD
inquired with proper
authorities, who said that
saea selling could be done
without a pennit, but that
the person doing the selling
should stop in at city hall,
identify themselves and
then gel a card which would
permit them to conduct such
selling. Officer was unable
to locate person to inform
barofl&s.

Loag time resident called
SPD to report tube is wMefa
a newspaper is delivered
bad bees ripped off.

A building manager
reported that someone was
apparently living in a

ARTISAI
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Golf Drive West

Exclusively American made Designer
Gifts and Paintings, Featuring Florida

Ariisis and Craftsmen.

GUEST ARTISTS
Dr, frank Tenter

The Master of Mocrsnte: seraonsf rose* ha skiii evmy Thursday from
Man.-Sat 9-S . JO a_m. to 5pj»- 475-2? ?&

# # • • • • • • • •

• • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«*•••••

Malt

Welcomes the
Easter Bunny

with distinctive
greeting cards and
special surprises
for ihe Easter baskef.

OPEN: 9:30 - 5:30 MON - SAT JEAN and CHABLEY BUTTON

*#••••••••••••*••••«•••••••*••••••••*••*••••*•*••••*•••*

siwisa tmm mm
n i l ;FSRfWSNXUE Wit

mm

parked vehicle on back of
building property, the said
vehicle usually used for
transportation rather than
living purposes in the
normal course of life.
Officer checked and did not
find person living in vehicle,
but after checking with
occupant of nearby truck,
found that first vehicle was
normally occupied. After
talking to employer of both
vehicle and truck residents,
said employer informed
SPD that employees would
be "spoken to about this." In
the meantime, the in-
ves t iga t ing officer
rechecked the original
vehicle and discovered an
occupant just waking up.
Officer then reported that
said occupant was "told of
consequences if he did this
again."

suffering animal. The Lee
County Health Department
was checked to see if they
wished to examine animal;
they responded if it hadn't
bitten anyone, they didn't
want to see it.

A complaint was phoned
in regarding two big cars
parked between mailboxes
on street in front of caller's
home. (For a point of in-
formation, it is illegal to
park along any street, road,
etc., on Sanibel, unless the
area is so designated for
parking—so "IF IT ISN'T
MARKED—DONTPARK).
Anyhow, seems that caller
tried to inform said parkers
of this fact, and the persons
"acted as though they could
not understand" what caller
was trying to tell them.
Caller requested than an
officer inform them of this
fact. Shortly after the
complaint was filed, the
caller re-called to report
that vehicles "have both left
on their own" presumably
driven by operators.

An unknown female called
in on an emergency call box
to report that someone had
asked her to call the SPD
because some persons were
trying to "rope an alligator"
and while she wasn't sure of
location, she thought SPD
should know. She then gave
a tentative area whre said
roping might be taking
place.

Officer on duty checked
area out to see if someone
roping an alligator could be
found, and found a resident
who had a string around an
alligator because ihe
resideni though! the
alligator might wander onto
ihe main road and get hur'
by a car.

About 16 minutes after
original call, a renown
alligator expert called SPD
and stated that he'd heard of
the alligator being on a side
road and that his concern
was that the gator be led to
water. The officer on duty
advised that the gator had at
that time been "unstrung"
(tmstringed?) about 100 feet
from water, towards which
water gator was heading on
his own. Expert said that he
was satisfied with turn of
events. Officer then cleared.

street "most all day long"
for the past several days and
that the situation was
dangerous as the heavy
equipment was bouncing
around and the trucks were
spilling dirt. Officer
dispatched with radar gun
and observed traffic for a
specific length of time,
during which no speeding
violations were observed.

Complaint was called in
regarding a truck which had
been "illegally parked for
over two hours" in a parking
lot. Officer investigated;
found truck operator doing
clean-up work in the area.
Said worker was advised to
move his illegally parked
truck, to which he responded
he would do so within five
minutes. Evidently did.

A call came in asking the
SPD to check out a report
lha' a large RV was parked
by caller's home, which is
under construction and Shal
occupants of RV were dining
on Ihe caller's new dock.
The caller had gotten !he
information from a neigh-
bor. Officer arrived in area
vdshin 15 minutes and
checked all homes in >he
area which were under
construction <*hree,' as well
as complainant's home. Nf>
one was anywhere.

Business person called
and requested officer to
come by to inspect a S50
which might possibly be
counterfeit. It wasn't.

A citizen reported that a
sick raccoon was suffering
from something. Officer
dispatched and disposed of

Call came in to report that
heavily laden trucks with fill
and heavy equipment were
speeding up and down a

A complaint was made in
that several children were
heard screaming and caller
thought officer should check
situation and screaming out.
Officer arrived three
minutes later and found a
group of children going from
one place to another. They
all quieted down con-
siderably upon officer's
arrival.

IOC

nteriors
In the Villa Santini Plaza

Fort Myers Beach
463-5320

FINE FURNITURE

• DISTINCTIVE GIFTS

• CUSTOM DRAPERIES

• UNUSUAL ACCESSORIES

* COMPLETE, INDIVIDUALIZED DESIGN SERVICE i
FOR HOMES, CONDOMINIUMS AND BUSINESSES. £

EASTER & SPRING

PLANT SALE
FLOWERING • ORNAMENTAL • HANGING BASKETS

APPROX 25% OFF ON
ALL PLANTS

2570 HANSEN ST. FT. MYERS
PROCEEDSTO

LEE COUNTY ASSOCIATION OF RETARDED CITIZENS
"HELP YOUR NEIGHBOR"
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What's the
world coming to?

Condominiums

Sanfbei Island's Best Conclomlnlym Value

Gulf of Mexico

Sanibel Condominium Corporation
Sea Belt Road
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(81.3} 472-1 585

THE FIRST 80 UNITS OF PHASE ONE ARE COMPLETED AMD READY FOR YOU NOW.
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4) "The College Girl
Murders," Jerome
Berger.

11:30
11-Movie Classics: "Pride

Of The Marines," 1945
style with John Gar-
field, Eleanor Parker
and Dane Clark.

20-NBC's Saturday Night,
with Senator Julian
Bond of Georgia on the
funny show.

Sunday - all day
6:57

11-MornmgDevotionai
7:00

11-The Christophers
20-Davey& Goliath
26-WEVU Morning

Feature: "The Ontlaws

> Are Coming"
7:30

il-Rex Humbard
2©-Tfce Lacy Show

8:08
20-Jimmy Swa^artShow

s:3e
ll-Oral Roberts
2&-GW Tfane GospelHonr

S'.m
ll-OM Time Gospel Hour

with Jerry FalweH
2S-The m& Time Gospel

Hottr
§:38

2S-GocE« Oar F i f t e s
»;»

11-Cathofic Mass
26-HOHT of Fewer
^•Insight

10:30
11-Day of Discovery
26-Jr. Almost Anything

Goes
10:53

26-SchoolhonseRock
11:00

Il-Riverside Baptist
Chnrch Services

20-Cathedral of Tomorrow
26-Gilligan's Island

11:30
26-AnimaIs, Animals,

Animals'
12 Noon

11-Face TheNation
2*-Norman Vincent Peale
26-Issnes & Answers

12:3fi
11-Hodson Bros, Razzle

Dazzie Show
20-Meet The Press
26-Directtoos

12:56
11-In The News

11-BiUCosbyShow
29-"The Seeds," a religions

special about the
beginnings of
Christianity narrated by

26-Cas Y«e Top This?

Il-NBA «t€BS iBaskeibaB
"Teams TBA? '.

26-U.S. Beating tfcaia-

2:3«
20-Ara ParsegMan's Sports

2&-WCT ChaUenge Ci^
Tennis five from Las
Vegas

3:38
26-American Sportsman

4:9»
11-Master'sGolf

4:3©
26-ABC Wide World of

Sports
5:30

20-"Life of FeHM," a
docnmeniary on one of
the world's top film
producers

6:08
11-News Eleven
26-High Rollers '

6:30
11-CBSNews
20-NBC News
26-Xame ThatTane*

7-.m
Il-SixtyMimtes
28-Wimderfal Disney
2S-Naacy Drew & The

Hardy Boys

8:00
U-Rhada
2S-"Tfae BIG Event," an

fBternaMoaal cast of
stars play In "Jesas rf
Kaestreth" tCondasioH)

2S-ABC Smdaj Movie:
"T ie Tea Com-
fflaaiments" as
pwdsced b$ Cecil B.
O&Mile

S:3S
n-PhvMis

9:00
11-Switch

10:00
H-Leonard Bernstein

Conducts
11:00

20-Eyewitness News

monday - 7 p.m. ti
7:00

11-Gunsmoke
20-Adaml2
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
20-The $128,00© " ? "
26-TreasureHunt

8:00
11-The Jeffersons
20-LittIe House on The

Prairie
26-The Brady Bunch

11:30
20-NBC Late

"Clambake/*
Presley

11:45
11-News Eleven

12:15 a.m.
11-Delvecchio

Movie:
Elvis

12:30
26-ABC Weekend News

12:45
26-Sunday Film Festival:

"Fade In," Burt
Reynolds

sign-off
8:30

11-Busting Loose
26-Monday Night Baseball:

N.Y. Yankees at K.C.
Royals

Circle
9:00

11-TV Critics'
Awards

20-NBC Monday Movie:
" B r e e z y , " William
Holden, Kaye Lenz

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie
20-The Tonight Show
26-"Streets of San Fran-

cisco" & Dan August"

1a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

YOU LIKE? WE GOT -
Hot Plzzo — Cold Cuts & Cheeses — Imported Wines

and lots more at
the island's only

complete
ITALIAN

DELICATESSEN

472-4003
9:30 am - 8 pm Mon. - Sat.

Tuhif ian Garden Shopping PJaza
SANI8EL ISLAND

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks • salad bar • chops

^children's menu available • daily dinner specials

Join us for our daily luncheon smorgasbord
11 a.m. - 2p.m.

and our afternoon get together
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366

COMPLETE
DINNER

Signs such ss this one along ,Sanibe}-Capti\ a Road ma)
foecoxae as endangered spe-cies on Sanifcwl is the weeks
ahead, if the cit> council passes an emergency ordinance to
reduce the sp*ed limit oo SaBibel-Tapttva Road to 35 mp-ii.

Tfar councii will consider such an ordiaaftee at their
meetiag today, \pril 3. BI Mackenzie Hall.

House

EASTER SPECIAL
\m

SPECIAL
INCLUDES

VISIT TO OUR SALAD BAR
BROCOLi SOUP

CHOICE OF POTATO OR
SPAGHETTI AND
OUR HOMEMADE

LOAVES.

HAM s5.50
RESERVATIONS WITH PINEAPPLE GLAZE

R E c o _ o O p E N | N G A T 2 R M _ - - - —

BOAST 0UCKUH6
ALA SEGARADE

OR
WILDCHERRY

SAUCE
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Update on Captiva channel marker light

^^^SiiilBtJlilf

Heading out—this craft, which has a 5%
foot draft, navigates the Captiva channel,
which, with any luck combined with Coast
Guard help, will soon once again be lighted
for local navigators.

ID last week's issue, the
ISLANDER prated a story
oo Channel Marker No. 2
which basically was con-
cerned jaith local boat
cnraers* efforts to have it
lighted at ai^Jt, so that
beaters cwiM be guided into
a s i through the Captiva
m-aters,

A peStioe had been mailed
is mid-1976 to the Coast
Cyan! is which 178 local
boat OTescrs requested the
ebaaae! be re-Mghted and
appropriately marked.
Wises we Informed the
Miami Coast Gaard station
of IMs. they locked, asd they
tested and they looked—all
fee way back to fee days of

which was the
last time the channel was
officially spec J.

Unfortunately, they coakl
fisi nary a petition
requesting the
<£ channel Marker No. 2.

M.YERS NEWEST FISHING HACHiNE

DEEP WATER FISH

Grouper & Snapper
Special Deep Water

Shrpwreck Trips

COLUMBO
RESERVATIONS

12 33 AV L

Tides courtesy

C8"..-e'S 3 - 'S3.6-

~ is* e

Cap va ;S'an<3, G

The Miami Commander
then called the ISLANDER
back to share the in-
formation of how Jo get the
marker lighted (and making
Marker No. 3 into something
else than a mere pole)—a
process which involves
writing a letter and of-
ficially informing the Coast
Guard of what they had
already learned over the
phone.

Jack Scott thereupon
volunteered to take on the
task. We assume that the
letter is probably either in
the mail, or at the very
least. Hearing the mailbox
as you read this^—and
hopefully, in a short time,
the channel will be officially
lighted aad marked by the
Coast Guard.

See—it really isn't all that
bard to circumvent red
tape—a little ealfll do it? To
the right person, that is!

island weather
report

The ISLANDER'S weekly weather report is brought
to you courtesy of Walter Klie of the Sanibel-Captiva ,
Chamber of Commerce weather station on Caasewa ,.\
Road at Sanibel's east end.

Last week's weather looked like this:

DATE HI LO RAINFALL

March 25 80 58

March 26 82 65

March 27 (no reading taken)

March 28 83 66

March 29 82 69

March 30 84 70

March 31 84 7§

Trace

None

None

Nom )

None

None

Weather
around the nation

City * F a t
Ai&uquerque (
Anchorage pc
Asheviile ts
AriBnta ts
BKiirvgs pc
Birmingham fs
flcsfon r
Buffalo r
Chsriestor S C. pc
Charlotte N.C- ts
Cnicago r
Cleveland is
Columbus is
Dallas pc
Denver sft
Oes Womes s
Detro.'f r
Ouluih s
El Paso F
Hartford r
Honoiuiu pc

Hi Lo Pep
41
42
70
70

42
70

4?
52
SO
47
45

• 56
S3

73
38

47
54
38
55
70
B3

24 0.12
34 0.18
£5 0.03
57 0.07
3* ....

62 0.48
40.. . .
33 . . . .
67 .
58 .
3 4 .
34 .
61 .

•»0,
28.

!oi
33 0.53
37 . . . .
28 . . . .
31 . . . .
22. . . .
70

Houston $s
IrKSianapoJ's r
Jackson Miss. :s
Jacksonville f
Kansas C«y s
Las Vegas s
LHie Rock ts
Los AfKjeies i
Lou&viHe ts
Memphis ts
Wsarr.i Beac^ «
A*i twasitee r
Minneapolis s
Nashvitie ts
New Orleans fs
New Yorjt r
OkSanonrta Cr?y pc

Pp.i'asSelsit---a <~
Phoenix s
Pittsburgh fs
Parnann .V,s. cc

81
54

S3
*S

S5
fi?

62
(&

5*
60
85
3?

44
Si
84
5*

44

«
63

£0 0.34
45 0.01
73. . . .
44. . . .

34 0.38
44 ....

53 1.45
52. . . .

500.04
57 -.62
74 ....
33.. . .

310.11
5*2.32
77
44 .
40... .
34 ....
48 ....
45 ....

43 0.06
27 ....

CHARTER FISHING — SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKHNGH

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT.HERBPURDY

ALL. EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE 472-1849

SaeibelMaritta

Cpt Ted Cole

)

e us
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on the water

Are you a person who is
right most of the time? I
don't mean politically, I
mean when it comes to
answers—have you got any
or not? Well, we need your
help tiiis week because we
have copied down a gaggle
of questions from the walls
of marinas, the sides of
tackle boxes and the tops of
coders-scrawled there by

I hapless people in search of
"answers.

Okay answer people, put
your talents to work on our
collection of How Come?
quandaries we face while oa
the water.

Eaw come, after you lave
bought every lure in the bait
shop fin aD sizes aaci
colors), the guy landing fee
fish sext to you is catering
them with a homemade lure
consisting of a carved
clothes pis, colored pipe
cleaners and a rusty hook?

How come a rational.
careful, thinking pa-son caa
painstakingly tie a fancy
knot connecting his new
anchor and line, then throw

Mfae works over the side and
.forget to tie the other end of
the Hue to the boat?

How come a limp, siriien
shrimp caa be accideatly be

dropped to the deck of your
boat and suddenly jump like
a jack rabbit, making you
look like a cricket hopping
along behind in hot persult?

How come your wife can
accurately predict doom for
your weekly Sunday mor-
ning fishing trip if you miss
church?

And along with that, now
come, wbeo you go to church
rather tfaaa fish ae Sunday
morning, that you could
swear feat you saw a snack
looking in fee -window at
ywt?

How come trees seem to
sodden!; e m s closer after
you save east yosr sew tare
at that seeWed spot in the
margraves?

How earae it never seems
to fail? Just alter you have
laid your guests that yea
have ptety of gas, you raa
out. ?h€B driP «r«?e a sand-
bar?

How come a Mia wM buy
a alee new beat and esgioe,
with thoughts to exploring
distant fishing p^oais and
end sip anchored 23 feet off
the .same old dock be fisted
at before buying she rig?

How come, if there are
two ebasaels leading to a
good f isMsg area, you will

Vi DAY

FISHING
$IG*4?SEEIN© ANB FUN TRIP

MOBODY - iff? MSSO0Y SITS SEASICK

EVERYBODY CATCHES HSHI
RODS AND REEtS RENTED $2.00 OR BRJNG YOOSS

TWO TRIPS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK
WM5

A.M.MORNING
AfTCRKOOM FISHING j 1:00 P-M." 4^M-

WO MtOME - HO 8£$£RVATI0SS - l i t ? Sf m i l

wm ?AY tmf-smi n*a BM am arcs um

CAP?.
Of! "ME m& »OAT "JOY VAN"

W&OSf i Btf&SE - FOST MfltS 3f ACH;

DRUNKS - NO COH Al l ISf S

with mike fuery

miss them both and run onto
a sandbar between them?

How come you can say to
yourself while launching
your boat, "Now remember
this time to put in the drain
plug," then back the boat
and trailer into the water
and suddenly cry, "Oh no,
notagain!"

How come your visiting
friend from the north (who
insists he knows how to fish)
somehow manages to throw
your rod and reel into the
water on his first cast?

And how come when he
always says, "Don't worry,
I'll buy you another outfit,"
he always seems to forget?

How come your youngest
daughter can dump your
live shrimp back into the
water the moment you turn
your back? How come they
don't make haadcuffs for
people that small?

How come you are always
fishing alone when you
battle and then lose a true
record contender and then,
whea you. tell your story
everyone smiles and says,
"I believe you," but tbey
really don't?

Hew come you always
arrive at a fishing spot just
after they have quit biting?
Speaking of that, how come
there is always ooe person
remaining on the site to tell
you is great detail of how
much fun it was and how
much you missed by getting
there iate?

FiostSy* feow* case the guy
who thuds he has ai3 fee
aiswers to these questions
never catches any fish
either? You see. there is
poetic justice left in the
world- Aad by-ifce-way, how
come...

(Mike Fuery is captain of
Captive Winds Sailing
Charters oat of Tstfeen
Waters Marina oc Capti^a. 1

A

happy

boatload.

Capt. Herb Purdy boarded
the "Blue Runner II," one of
his charter fleet boats, to
take a passle of guests for a
delightful time upon the
water which included a stop
of Cabbage Key for lun-
cheon.

Those aboard included
long time winter guests of
Segunda Apartments on
Sanibel. They were: Dr. and
Mrs. Edward Ober, Painted
Post, N.Y., Joseph Ober,
Elmira, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs.
HJD. Brailford, Harrison,

N.Y., and Dr. and Mrs. Jack
Gray, Hanover, Pa., and
Capt. Purdy's wife, Jackie.

This luncheon trip, which
is get-abie-to only by boat, is
called a great experience by
all who've had the pleasure
of taking it—since the ride is
great, the lunch (including
cocktails) is delicious—and
the fact that the lunch is
served at the water-
surroanded Hide-a-Way
restaurant near Boca
Grande adds that extra
finishing touch-

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Speciaiist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local waters
Tween Waters Marina 472-1784 or
Capiiva Island 472-1007

*HMP YOUR BEST
lA DAY

ON THE BEACH .

SAILING 9:00-12:00
1 -4

LIVE BAIT ABOARD

EVERY DAY AT DEEBOLD S MARINA
FORT MYERS BEACH

Hl^lit Fishing Is

ABOARD THE 85 FT.

WlilTICJkP 11

NITES V.'ec.SSc*. 7PW-1 A//.

Da;!^ Trips = AW-5FM

463-4780
FT MYERS BEACH

640 San Carios Blvd.

BEACH MARINA

OPEN to 9:00 piti

FRESH
LIVE BAIT
• SHRIMP
• CHUBS

PIM FISH

FROZEN
SQUID»MULLET

CHARTER
FISHING

2 miles before Sanibel Bridge
on McGregor* Phone481-3051

SANiBEL
STANDARD

Atfas Air Conditioning
Service
Tune tips

Quaker State Pennioii
Front End Alignment

Sun, 10 am - 5 pm Doily 7 Jo 6, except
Jim Anholt, Pro
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Karate. . . from page fh/e

-** t

Karate students in "gis", the traditional robe of Japan
warm up before class

Two champions - Jody Walker, left and Cindy Butler *
work on the kumfte form that won them both trophies

In competjtioas witii hundreds of contenders,
the «ghi-moath eld karate club has walked
away with a Mgfa proportion of awards:

Their first fcoBrnament, after only three
months of classes yielded t ie following awards:

Bright

winning

Jeanine We&er: Women's Kaia 4& place;
Scott I>eCam: Eata, 3rd place: Kumiie, 4&
place; KeSyBatler: Kumite, 3rd place; (Kelly,
in the PeeWee Division was ap against both boys
aad girls. 1

Lew Philips: Somite. i& place; Winners fa
their second toarnameat—the I2tb Grand
National Karate CftampionsMps inciaded.

Ciody Batter: Komjte. 1st place; Jody
VVeBter: Komite, 2nd place; Batch Webb: Kata,
3r«i jplace.

Tfaeir third cooipeiMoH: March 12, 19*1: the
Charier Smith Tae &opi Slfa Annual Open;

Batch Wel»l>: Weapons, 3rd place; Kata, 3rd
place*. Mark Kylls, Kata, 2nd place; leaning
Wetter: Kata. 2nd place; Jody Welter: Kata,
3rd place; JQl W«Ster: Kata, 3rd place,
CPfeeWee Class!.

Kata is tbe pre-arranged forms
w6B«KKffiIte Is

Black belt instructor Lew Phillips corrects two students

engaged in kumrte or fighting



Here's she casl of actors who will laugh ii off on April 11.
Easier Monday, for She 'final performance of "Laff Tfca!

"ff." which will play fhai nigh! af 8:15 at (he Pirafe
Playhouse.
_ Audiences have been delighted with 'his-comedy which
ŝ rs played a' Wallacks Theater on 42nd StreeS, New York,
m"1925. a>. which 'sine. Rush Hunter played "Mopupus." ?he
character engenue.

S'anding in 'his happy group are director Philip Hunter.
R«ber Swais. Edward Anderson and Paul Adams. Seated
wPh Ruth are Trudy Kohlbrenner and Captiva darling
Pamela Toomer. who now plays Mrs. Connelly, "Mopupus"
and Peggy Bryan!, which part Shirley Booth (Hazel)
"riginaied on'Broadway.

Laff That Off, April 11, Curtain 8:15, Box Office. 472-2121,
Pira'e Playhouse.
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FABRICS

SEWING

<£Nhnble
Imble

NOTSONS YARN

MACHINE RENTALS

Setv.-fJg C'-!..,'.

•^ Hours: lO-SMon.-Sot.

22428 Periwinkle 472-4210 %^ A "laffin" cast in a farewell smile . . .
New Location

VILLA SANTINt PtAZA ON FT. MYERS BEACH

Jusf Nice Things For Children
"W/7H A DIFFERENCE"

t New Baby Right up to Size 14. for Big Boys & Girfs

"A shop ovmed and operated by a Grandmother
for Grandmothers who care; since 1961."

Featuring tod - Mann Mfg. - Little Hero - Grace
- London Fog - Girl's Hang Ten - Etc,

• MON.-SAT. 9 a .m.-6 p.m. 463-6859

Island
Stoce

Complete groceries
& provisions

"THE BEST IN MEATS"

MOM. - SAT. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAY

downtown Capiiva isiand

ROYE. BAZ1RE
REG. REAL ESTATE BROKER

Rocks West - lagoon — view tots,
choice locations, $19,000 to

$21,500.

Rocks East -- near gulf & easement
to beach, $24,500 to $25,000.

Corner of Wulfert & Santbel - Captiva
Roads. 472-1559

Residential and Ctimmerciaf
designing OfIrf Furnishings

SAN.8E1
sSLAHO

•*?2-!32?

offering house plants, macrame items, and

beautiful living centerpieces
of hmmeliads, driftwood S. coral

IN THE TAHITI AN-GARDEN SHOPPING P1AZA

ISLAND COMFORT

Seabrook
- 2 Balh Pi JIOR Horns

An isiand home with the warmth of wood can be yours with Sonibef
Homes' Designer Series of elevated piling homes built to comply with
pending Federal Flood Regulations.

The Designer Series includes our most reasonably priced 2 and 3
bedroom homes. Imagine the Seabrook for $37,900 on your lot. Other
Designer Series homes from $34,900 and they include carpets or
vinyls, range & dishwasher, custom cabinets and awning windows.

Visit our Model Center in the Dunes Subdivision

BfCOSAYING St ( M M *• a-rucae-r ]

AKTCT

One of Q sen&s oi unique designs from

P.O. Drawer Z, Santbel, Fiortda 33957
Phone (813J 472-2881

MODEL CENTER - 999 Sondcostle Road - The Dunes Subdivision
HOURS: Weekdays 9:00-4:00 p.m. - Weekend 1 :30-5:00 p.m.
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Refuge
from page 3

"Now, sweetie, get in the car and pot it in
drive."

"Uhh. sir, this is not an automatic."
"It'll drive, won'tit?'"
"Yes, sir.1'
"Well, drive i t "
"HEY, you're going too fast: No need to

speed."
"Uhh, sir, this is a stick shift, and I think

only about two of the four cylinders are
working and if the engine isn't revved up,
it'll stall as soon as. the clutch i s . . . "

Modern equivalent of "balderdash," -while
Nice Gentleman jumps into car and
proceeds to rev up enough to dig the rear
wheels in above the hubcaps.

"Hmmmm."
"Uhh, gee, sirs, that's awfully kind of you

to stop and help like this. Ah, will you be kind
enough to do me a favor? On your way out
will -you call the Sanibel Police Department
and ask them to send the four-wheel and a
tow-rope and rescue Ginni? They're ssrt of
expecting the call, anyway."

"Sure, sure," with smiles, as they get in
car aad drive on. (Remember, they stopped
on hard sand.)

Open both doors and regret leaving book in
office. Also regret not having any insect
repellent, but since there's a breeze, it's not
too bad. Think of bird. Look around. Jio bird.
No birds. No alligators. Oh well!

Another car stops.
' 'Are yen alone?"'
"Yes, ma'm."
Man aad wife get out
"Gee, you're really in deep. I jasfc don't

have.. ." and then man discovers what be
needs. Proceeds to large bush (very for-
tunately an "exotic" and disliked Braziiliao

Pepper) aad starts pulling off branches.
"l"hS;. sir. "his is. -. • tfran'ic look over

shoulder f«r vege'aiion-omservasiqn-
rep'He-e c exper. wh». wi'i* our luck so far.
weald have decided to go for refuge drive
that day. No one in sight.) Well, urnmm,
{bright smile) where you from folks?"

"Pennsylvania."
"Oh. That's a pretty state." Scuffing toe

and looking op confidingly, "You know, this
is the very first time in. 17 years we've ever
gotten stuck in sugar sand. Didn't even get
stuck in snow up in New York before that,
either." Sheepish smile. -

Brilliant smile. "No, oh, really? We've
never gotten stack in sand either. Or snow,
for that matter."

"Ofahh." Slide glance at husband, who is
still breaking off branches. "Well. You all
staying here long?"

"N'"1* '««' !«ng.** Î ady glances a? refuge
paw-phie*. "Oh darling." «direc!ed towards
branch-snapping husband-, "'his says "ha!
everything in here is prn'ec'ed by law. Isn"
ha* interesting? Why. i' says •he birds and

!he live .shells and.-. !he vegeia'ion?"
"Ummia, yes," say we. "But that's only a

Brazilian pepper and no one likes them
anyway. Besides, if anything happens,
they'll blam e me, not you.''

Brandies all in place, husband suggests
car is now ready to start.

"Now take it easy. Yes, well, that's the
way. Not so fast... oh dear, you're on your
frame. No traction... Sure, yes, we'll be
glad tocail the police for you."

Smile bravely. Dive for branches (look
over shoulder again for possible ap-
proaching expert. Fears groundless.) Throw
branches over bank. Woes?. All "gone. Pick
ap leaves and toss them. Search out shreds
of paper from first episode. Back floor of
car.

Get back in car. Carefully study'way—oh,
neat way—dressmaker has utiiiZied pattern

—— St. Isabel's
Holy Week schedule

CONFESSIONS before aad after eaefa
Mass oc Monday, Tuesday ami Wednesday,
and eo Holy Saturday from 4:30 toSrlS p.ns.
- HOLY 3HURSDAY. 5:30 p.m. - MASS
OF THE LOE0*S SUPPER. I:3t p.m. -
SECOND MASS

We invite you. to choose au hour so as to
assure contmuoss Adoration of fee Biassed
Sacrament en Thursday sight from 8:30
p.m. until i2:0G isMsigM., when fee cbureb
wiii be closed.

GOOD FRIDAY, 3:M p.m. - STATIONS

OF THE CROSS, folowed immediately by
Scripture Readings. Veneratioa of fee Crass,
and Holy ConnmraioQ. A special collection
will be taken up for tie Holy Shrines.

HOLY SATURDAY, 4:38 to 5:15 p.m. -
CONTESSIONS

5:38 p.m. - MASS, with lighting of the
Pase&al Candle, Reeewal of Baptismal
Promises and Readings.

?:3» p.m. - SECOND MASS

EASTER SUNDAY, S:3» , W-M and H:3ft
a.m.-MASSES

5 STAR ADULT
COMMUNITY

WOOOALL RATED

MOBILE

ORGANIZED SOCIAL
CALENDAR

UNIQUE EMERGENCY FIRST AID PROGRAM

• DOUBLE-WIDE MODELS
• IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

in dress skirt. Also careful not to catch
anyone's eye. A few cars pass, slow and...
"Sure. Thanks a lot. You'll call the police for
me? Gee, thanks."

Sun getting hot.
Van, very capable van, drives up. Stops.

Gentleman gets out.
"Yup, she's stuck. You (motioning to

young man who got out of other side of van)
get the winch (?) and cable. I'll move the
van so it won't block traffic."

Frantically motion to young man. "Does
he know that's sugar sand he's driving in-
to?"

"Yes, ma'm, guess he does."
Under gentleman's direction, young man

attached a braided metal cable to front end
of press car, another cable to a trailer hitch
on back of van and started moving odd-
loo' £ handle connecting cables.

i>. .'acle' As handle is moved, cable
shortens. As cable shortens, car justs slides
out of sand. Wow. Guess that's the winch.

"Wow, thanks. Gee, you don't know how
much this.. ."

"Oh, it's nothing."
Semi-silence.
"Oh, will you give me your name for the

paper?"
Slow grin. "Guess so. Allan Reetz, Mrs.

Reetz, my grandson, Carl, of Lupton,
Michigan. We've been staying at Hurricane
House. You know Hurricane House?"

"Oh yes. Sure. Why sure, we've been..."
"Well, my sister was Mrs. Kearns."
Great relief. "Don't know how to thank

you."
"Umm," another grin, "no thanks needed.

Glad to be of help."
Promise to send paper. Hope we won't get

sued. Take off. Pass a number of the cars
who were going to call police.

"Hi. No, I'm uot stopping. But you don't
have to caaaaailllll..." as we bump (in
second gear) out of sight.

Finally, after much teeth and car shaking,
out of refuge. Stop at Mid Island Rea! Estate
and ask to use phone.

"Sure," says Roy.
"Hey, Lew,*' say we, "got any calls about

rescuing me?"
"No, should 1 have? Just vour office.

BLVD. S J . 867, 2 AAllES FROM SANIBEL ISLAND

ROUTE 1-0 BOX T, FT. MYERS 481-2131

saying if you didn't show up in another hour,
to go looking for you."

"Well, if you get any, disregard."
"Okay."
Enter into conversation with Roy (Bazire)

who knows a lot about the refuge and money
and conservation and all, being local con-
servation original treasurer and director
and stuff.

Find out that road is woefully neglected
because of lack of congressional funds.

Call Glen Bond.
"Money? Sure. $82,000 this year. And

$72,000 before that. Extra $10,000 for Egmont
Key. Of the total amount, 557,000 goes on
salaries and benefits for four employees,
such as uniform allowance, civil service
pension and stuff. With all the rest, we can
buy lumber for repairing the buildings, buy
toilet paper for the public restrooms,
maintain the facilities, vehicles, pay for
gas... and with what's left over, we can
pave (read, "gravel") the refuge drive."

"Doesn'tleaveyoumuch, does it?"
Conversation touches on President Fcr "%

idea of a Bicentennial Land Heritage, UL y
which all Federal refuges would receive
$250,000,000 over a five-year period—almost
$86,000,000 of which would immediately go
for basic maintenance and "catch up"
repair work on all national refuges.

"You know, Ginni, I did a count starting
March 23 for five days. Counted 460 cars a
day on the average during that five days
using the refuge drive. That wears it down a
bit. And all the Wildlife facilities had 163,500
visitors during the month of March."

Talk some more. Talk to other people.
Turns out that other refuges nearby receive »
a lot more money from the Congressio. j
budget, even though, they don't have near the
amount of visitors the Darling Refuge has.

Why?
Well, those other places have

congressional influence.
Anyone know an influential congressman?
Meanwhile, we're awfully glad we met

Mr. Reetz of Lupton, Michigan.
And, very frankly, if you want a bird

picture, we recommend snow shoes—unless
you happen to have an influential
congressman at hand.

WHAT HAPPENED ?
— the radio, the television, or ANY

newspaper can tell you what happened,

WHY?
— there is ONE source with the hack-
ground and experience to inform you why
events happen as they do.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

fte Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER
in our seventeenth year of service to the

Island communities
Mail this coupon to

the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, FL. 33957

NAME
ADDRESS _
CITY & STATE.
ZIP CODE __

. Yearly rates; $5.00 (Lee County Only)

. $8.00 • USA (except Lee County)

. $10.00 -Canada

. check enclosed bill me, please

PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY
Please notify us If you do not receive your ISLANDER

within three weeks of the original dote.
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islander classi call 472-1881
or 463-4421

ANNOUNCEMENTS
At Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and AH Angels Church.
For information, cait 472-
2491.

ALADDIN TRAVEL
Now Open

Saturday, .10-1
472-3171

LOST: Tennis racquet
with ftandcrafted leather

£cover.- Please return to
ings Crown, Apt. 105 or

eaii 472-3474. Reward.
TFN

Alcoholics Anonymous,
open meeting, St. Mich-
ael's and AH Angel's
Church, Fridays at 8 p.m.
For information, call 332-
1300.

JO

w:

LOST (OH TAKEN)
Barge • white fiberglass

hull with wood decking.
10' x 30'. Last seen just off
'Johnson's Shoals. Any in-
formation regsrgirtg the

'hereabouts of the barge
jmay be called in to472-2902.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Large Sat on lake. Sanibei
Bayous, $10,900. Call owner,
472--4S86. f f f«»

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Vacation on a
tropical island in the Bahamas.
Modern 3 bedroom house. 525.

-per day. 4J2-4719.
TFN

For rent: Tennispiace 2 bed-
room condominium avail-
able April 2. S270 per week or
$990 per month. For rent
May through October {inci>
S1900 plus eiectricify.
481-4915 or 481-2141, ex. 253

(4-TO

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

For rent: Office spaces on
Periwinkle Way with secre-
tarial service, receptionist,
24 hours answering service
avaiiabie, etc. Catl 472-4620.

Boats For Sale

FoFSale: 23ft. 8AYLSNEH
NiSQUALLY ' 1975 with
command bridge and cfeaS
control, 2? total hours on
200 fi.p. Vdivo. i/O. Many
extras inclacling trailer
with £ wheel brakes. SI.8,900
Ca! 1542-0957, Cape Coral.

itm

26-ff. sso&p -r-bocrd 59.20S.00
baxnry sruiser. Tween ws icn
fttorfrso. Captives.

**C — 3ESC— ~ - C 5 S —_£

65SUMASLE MO*TGAG£
$49,500.

Residential condcminism
.inxr»arming..;?3-UB;t com-
plex situated just two
Mocks from Guff. Heated
pool, tennis court," barbe-
cue facilities, exercise
room, central AfC arstf
heat, laundry room with
washer and dryer, car-
.pet, arajjes and applian-
ces, and a very large
glassed-in rferida room.
Sig.OQS, ebwnpaymeni..
Assume 29 year mortgage
at 85ic3. Monthly pay-
ments $386. Owner will
consider second mert-.
gag-e. Call days 472-1545.
after 6 a.m. 472-4447.

H££P WANTED

We are farmer expanding
and neess fwo res! estate
sales j»rsora. Apo'icant
must have Ftoricfa Real
Estate license. Catl for in-
terview appointment.

SANIBIL

MiSCillAmOUS
MERCHANDISE

BY OWNER . . . . . . DON AX
VILLAGE SS5..SJS.

Two bedroom, Iwa oath
with a fireplace, loft, ail
appliances Including wasii-
er and dryer. Many other —
extras. Heated swimming
pool, tennis csarts* .barbs- MOVING MUST SELL
aye facilities ... only two g£ Washer, heavy duty,
Ijiocks tram Golf. 472-1545 $150; Kenmorc heavy dirty
days . . . 472-4333 evenings. Dryer, $158; GE 18 csjbtc

Z^* fooi -Op Freezer, frost
Real Estate For Sa'e »--, free Refrigerator, S'53;

, . ? . , . ™ . ^ ; _ ^ - - =c-:c~_: igjs *f.an y e a r ujjt G £ port-
. "*--.*, 'A V~ ^A-»V Z.1Z able Dlsftwaslwr., choppirss
—.r-p c-;--S3 r s - - block top - can se built in,

f : * t . " ^" ' f^ ' - ' i ' - *^"** - !—- S175; Lighl Cream Colored
53->j ', "C"-"."es i i i : * - : Clipped SSiag Carpet w?.tli
« : t - ^ ; "i -- •'•3;s-"j:_-*_ :• pgjj 1 8 x 2 4 , caii eveninss
".- i r. _~/S S " e - " -=•» 542-6856.

WTO

AND A
CHECK

NOW OPEN! Vist Tne
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scotty's Village. See the
new 1977 models! 472-4626.

tfn

H i Barnes Sprinkler,
S"i09.0Q; Laundry Tray w/
Faucet, S28.88; Post Lrte,
S38.88; 19 x 17 Vanity w/
Faucet, $49.88; Bradley
Lav. Faucet, S58.88; Tub
Enci., S38.38; Firep!ac<=
Logs, S&4.8S, _

LAUREL'S
Between Ft. Myers and
Punta Gorda on HWY. 41.
995-5043; S290; 0309; 0605

iJHoonchild
A handwroughf jewelry co.

' Silversmifh
Ston« Cutter

CUSTOM «B>AHtS
1223 PariwinWe Way

472-2572

VW tow bar and frai ler hitch
- f i t s Bus, Ghia, and Thing.
472-1131. CTFN)

SERVICES

OFFERED

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowier- 332-5131

VISiT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRL - 10 -5

Got that TIRED feeling?
Frustrated by

missing messages?
GET CURED!

Subscribe to ihe oSdest
answering service on the

Islands!
Coll 472-4620

WOODBRIDGE ANSWERING

SERVICE
for details!

PERSONAL

Custom Framing

Island Arts
1446 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

WANT TO BUY: Oriental rugs
-buy - sell - appraise. 30 yrs.
experience. 939-0980 or 463-
9458 (4-26)

If you can't
send you,
send

Have your car Im-
maculately cleaned
and beautifully
polished. Done at
your residence or
pick up & delivery.

Call Jim 472-4620 or
4611 after five.

TRADE sn tfre sic color TV
tor 3 KSA' Zen;*rr Csroni-a
cs'cr sef st The TV «sn,
socafec at Scotty's village.

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER1Q0
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoesf Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

R.Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

Bicycle Repairs
Person wanted to handle
bike repairs and car rentals
at the Sundial Beach Hotel.
Contact pool manager, 472-
4151. {3-29)

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

UCENSED-INSURED-8ONDE0
CAPTiVA-472-23)8

crossword answer -

BAREBOAT, CAPTAINED
&

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44 Center Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina
Capf iva

472-1727.463-2320.933-2177

NOTICE
OF INTENTION TO

REGISTER FiCTlCTlOUS
NAME

The undersigned does hereby
certify that Judith L. Thompson
desires to engage in business st
Sanibel Island, Lee County,
Florida, under the fictitious
name of Ueatherbee, L td . and
that said f i r m is composed of the
foHowing person Judith L.
Thompson, whose name and
place of residence is as fci lows:
Sanibel Island, Florida, County
of Lee. Ownership of Leather-
bee, is as follows: TOO per cent. It
is her intention to register the
said name of Lesfherbee, L td .
and to apply to the Clerk of the
Circuit Court in and for Lee
County, Florida, to register the
said name above under the
provisions of Section SSS.09
Florida Statute, 1963.

Witness his hand, this 10th day
of February, 1977.

Sworn to and subscribed to by
Judith L. Thompson before me
this 22nd day of February, 1977,
A.D.

Ga'eL.Shepard
Notary Public

M y commiss ion expires
September 2E, 1978.

3-29; 4-5,52,19-77

LAYMANlCANgAT£AS 7£
R S T & DRE.ST&DaME-RE

- also-
Tarof cards S.
crystal faaiis

iAranus Jrine

Booh
48!-3!5!

6O77A MCGREGOR BOUL.ET.-A
PEV/ETT CENTES

FOBT MYERS. F!_Ca;=A 33SC

Self
help, occult

metaphysical
& ostro'togicai

books a
specialtyw

puzzie on po»ge 6

aanftva housekeeping services

Professional Cleaning of Homes
Condominiums & Business Offices

eed - f ermce - f atisfacf ion
— 15 17 Periwinkle Way

Sanifaef,. 33957
472-1893

Lease now available in
SflNlBEL's PRESTIGIOUS

BflYWIND PLflZft?
550 sq. ft. in professional ballding; panelled, souncf-

proof, carpefed, draped, air conditioned, ompf» park-
ing, hurricane protection, excellent location,

cdl or write Bette O. Park*
Soywlnd Plaza, 2402 Palm Ridg» Rd.

Sanibel isiand, Florida 33957
phone (813) 472-2946

tf you fho0gM this year's Island
vacation was expensive ...

WAIT T i t NEXT YEAR!
You cars plors on prtces going uf> ogain. Unless, of
course. yo» parshose o vacation home h*re on the

I the least expensive, most sensible way to
is h&ry onty the amount ol timfi you cart

pleasurcbly 5ise. That concept is colled:
: Ownership, it's ovotlaMe on SonibeS Island

• a!

Coir»e see ffae vjscotios homes ond g«T alt the farts.
Opes Wonsloy ffifo«gh Saiurjkjy 8 AM - 9 PM. Sunday
£ A M • & PM.

Nerita Street on the GuH 472-1545

"CALL FOR CALL"
813-472-4127

SANIBEL ISLAND
BEACH FRONT RESORT
SALE OR EXCHANGE

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

P.O. BOX 232 - ?47 PERIWINKLE

SAMiBEL, FLORIDA 339S7

MIS
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Beach clean-up
from page one

photos by rich arthurs

Other Island groups who have signed
up to participate in the project so far
include the Teen Club, the Little
League, the Community Church Youth
Group, the Karate dub, and students
from the Sanibel Resources Center,
according to Locker.

The Sanibel Resources Center group
has agreed to assist with the beach
clean-up on a voluntary basis only and
has refused to accept payment for their
work. In a letter to the city, the
students objected to the city's offering
to pay Island groups for participation
in the program, while suggesting that
an all volunteer beach clean-up project
might be more consistent with the
goals of Sanibel's city government.

Obviously the city will continue to
welcome all voluntary help which
might be offered to rid the Island's
beaches of litter.

"There will always be a need for

people like the lions and Kiwanis to
help us," said Locker last week, "these
yGUth groups aren't equipped to do
everything that needs to be done on the
beaches."

Locker was highly optimistic about
the initial phase of the project un-
dertaken by the Children's Center
students last Monday.

"I think it was extremely suc-
cessful," Locker said. "I never saw
such a motivated group in my life!"

So in the future, when you feel like
nonchalantly dropping that empty beer
can onto the sand, try to keep in mind
that it will eventually have to be picked
up by the youth of the Islands, some of
whom have realized what a pity it is for
the city to have to pay for the removal
of litter and garbage that would never
have been there if people weren't so
thoughtless.

• - W

Easter Lilies

Egg Coloring Kits!
Greeting Cards!

Chocolate Bunnies f Candy Eggs!

Straw Baskets & Easter Grass!
And special Easter gift baskets

handmade by the lovely ladies af

m

AILEY'S RAL ST
In isiancl Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

S«rv i*4 S a a i i t l £ tapttxn h igss is siacs 1899

SANfBEL PACKING COMPANY
WISfilM UNION - Wlif & COii lE i i - HIM OIVItOP!M6 SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
- ?far*das S sM». to 6 pjSK Friday & Sctunlajr 8 a.m. to 8 jj.ra. Sunday 9 S.JB. to 5 p,m.




